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so arranged as to enable her at cer
tain times to visit the various class
rooms.
There should be some efficient leg

Dedication of
C o l l e y at Pueblo

islation in regard to overcrowding, es
Sunday, October 18, was a gala day
First and before all secular studies pecially in the lower grades.
for the Catholics of Pueblo. On that
j comes religdous instruction; it alone
The pedagogical skill of the teach day the first Benedictine College in
] explains the existence of the parochial ers, with their earnest, self-sacriflclng
the state of Colorado was solemnly
j school. God and His law,*^e Church, labors, will accomplish excellent work, dedicated under the patronage of S t
her doctrines and practices; the prin- unless they be hampered in their la'
Leander.
; clples o f ‘ right living; the daily in- bors by unfavorable and'unreasonable
The day was an ideal autumn day.
: culcation of these and kindred truths conditions. One serious obstacle to Long before the morning services be
must characterise our system of Cath- effective school work is the overcrowd
gan a large concourse
. olic education. It is a truth long dem ing in the elementary grades. Such a non-Catholic friends
onstrated that religion and morality condition of affairs is a crying evil, At 9 o ’clock the R t
are inseparable. Doctrine is the basic for the teachers are unable, practic Denver, N. C. Matz,

vaslons from the north, and showed wlll put an end to the religious war of the north, and efforts were made to
how education was the ^eans employ centuries in Ireland. All w^o are ac boycott the administration, but with
ed by the monks In civilizing and quainted with the religious condition out success. Though the Orangemen
Christianizing the Invaders. He also of the north of Ireland will feel that have thus been taught lessons from
paid a high tribute to the Benedictines Captain Shawe-Taylor is a gentleman Itme to time, they have occupied such
in America and commended them for of more than ordinary courage. In his a position of ascendency that they
keeping so closely to the traditions of satirical poem, “ The Petition of the have never been content to place
the order in their successful labors In Orangemen of Ireland” to England, themselves on the same level before
the field of education. He also drew a Moore described them, the seventh the law as their Catholic fellow-coun
contrast between a purely secular edu part of the population, as holding it trymen. Efforts have been made to
cation and a truly Christian education, "the basest of all base transactions" enlist their services in Irish national
and proved that the cultivation of the that they were kept "from murdering and social movements, but in vain.

of Catholics and mind without that of the heart must the other sig parts." Since Moore’s Irish Catholics have willingly given
had assembled. meet with failure; but that a truly days religious toleration has made a posts of leadership to Protestknts, but
Rev. Bishop of Christian school in which God is not good deal of headway, and it may be the spirit has not been reciprocated.
D. D., solemnly ignored but hdds the first place pro that the task which Captain Shawe- Even when the Protestants of the

principle of all morality; and the ally speaking, to give Individual in dedicated the beautiful chapel. The
Catholic school that falls to Impart a struction,' and without this occasional
people formed in procession and fol
proper, intelligent idea of those things individcal instruction, it is utteriy im lowed the clergy around the building
that make well educated, God fearing possible to accomplish satisfactory re and then entered the chapel to attend
Catholic men and women, is faithless sults.
Mass for the first time in their new
to its mission and has no reason for
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duces the best^and most law abiding 'laylor has so bravely faced is less north so vigorously sustained the vol
citizens and offers the only true hope difficult than many people imagine. unteer movement of 172 it was insti
of a happy hereafter.

When he first suggested that Irish tuted in their own interest and with
The dedication of the college chapel landlords and tenants should meet in out any very general desire to redress

marks the beginning of the newly es- conference and agree to a series of Catholic grleyances. Times have, how

The necessity of correcting this evil

existence, no claim on the patronage is evident when it is remembered Uiai
these lower grades provide education
^ ,It is gratifying to know that our re- for the vast majority of our children;

r
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o f the Catholic laity.

glous teachers are most faithful in but a small percentage of those who
the discharge of this particular duty, begin the first year, ever enter the

■ 'r
f? '

and by their untiring zeal in this mat last year. The following tabulated ac
ter render valuable assistance to the count from one o f our city schools,
priest in the work of bis ministry. containing about 1,000 pupils, will
But helpful as it is, yet the full meas show the truth of this statement, and
ure of religious training is not ob Illustrate very forcibly the Injustice
tained unless the efforts of the teacher done to the children by the over-crowd
be supplemented by those of the priest ed condition of the lower grades:
o f the parish.

The teachers demand
First, 278; decond year, 212; third
of the. pupils a knowledge o f the cate year, 184; fourth year, 121; fifth year,
*
chism, but there is not always oppor 56; sixth year, 46; seventh year, 40;
tunity to develop word knowledge in eighth year, 10; senior year (1st), 6;
keeping with the varied capacity of senior year (2nd), 8.
the children. It is then that the priest ^ This is the record for one school,
with his wider and mortf exact theolog and a comparison with others shows
ical training Aeuld come to the as very like conditions.
sistance of the teacher.

i|

This instruc
Were our.teachers the
tion Eihould be graded according to the tive ever sent out from
capacity of the chlldrea The assem- school, they could not, in
J
bllng of all the pupils of a school in such conditions, hope to

moat effec
a training

a common meeting room once a week, their well-prepared plans.

The won
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■

the face of
materialize

^
i"
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where some general Instruction is giv der is that they are able under such
en, does not seem to be an effective circumstances, to show forth the re
method of teaching religious truth. sults that are evident in our schools.
The instruction should be given at an
When proper accommodations are
appointed time and regulated in not provided, and the large number
length as any other branch
course of studies.

.«■

BENEDICTINE COLLEGE AT PUEBLO.

in the prevent the individual attention of the place of worship. The altar was beau tabllsbed parish, which will be known resolutions, it was generally thought ever, changed in Ireland, and let UB
etacher, th^ number of scholars should tifully deconted with flowers sent by as St. Leander’s congregation. The that the idea could not be realized. hope that the sentiment of the Orange

Hitherto, no doubt, the obstacles to
The want of this supplementary in be limited to the capacity of the kind neighbors.
first pastor is the Rev. Fr. Agatho, O.
struction is a defect, but unless the school. The law of justice demands
'After the dedication the bishop cele S. B., who during the past year was good relations between the Orange
remedy is applied in the proper wa^/ tnis, for to admit a child into a school brated Pontifical High Mass, assisted In charge of South Boulder, Ward and men and the Catholics have been most
it would be better for the teachers to is to enter into an unwritten, but no by Fr. Vincent, rector of the college, Erie. Colo. Beginning with next Sun serious. The Orangemen have acted

men has changed with them.

Ascen

dency is now a thing of the past, and
for the future public appointments and
honors will depend upon real merit

less binding contract with the parents, as presbyter assistens, and Fra. Hilary day Mass will be at 8 and 10 o’clock. as an army in an enemy’s country, be and the will of the people. Under the
It is an accepted .^act that the that it shall receive the requisite at and Agatha as deacon and sub-deacon All the services will be conducted in ing fully convinced that they were en circumstances the Orangemen will find

attend to this matter themselves.

schools are as the te a ch '^ , and it is tention.

Under
existing circum respectively. V. <Jlev. Fr. Gregory was
no less true that the teach es are a re stances, the contract cannot be ful master of ceremonies. In the sanctu
flection of the principal. That there filled, and when the parents realize ary were present the Rt. Rev. Leander
should be supervision in a place of bus the truth, a wound is inflicted upon Schnerr, Archabbot of St. Vincent’s in

English, as the congregation Is in titled not only to spoHs, but to exemp it necessary to throw in their lot with
mainly for Ehiglish-speaklng tion from severe punishment for of their Catholic fellow-countrymen, and
Catholics. ’The Arkansas river on the fenses against Catholics unless they upon consideration they may, after all,
tended

south and the Fountain river on the were extremely grave. An incident receive Captain Shawe-Taylor’ s pro
iness is a self evident truth. That Catholic education.
,
Pennsylvania, Rt. Rev. Innocent Wolf, west form the limits of the congrega which illustrates' the state of affairs posal with good grace.
It is not, of course, to be expected
that prevailed in Ulster when the late
Moreover, it happens that the chil Abbot of St. Benedict’s, Atchison, Kas., tion.
every school should, when possible,
have a supervising principal is no dren who are thus dealt with retain and Rev. Burear, chaplain of the SaSir Charles Gavan Duffy was a young tha.t religious differendes and contro
the memory of their school room en Vincent preached the dedication ser CATHOLICS AND PROTESTANTS
It inay, in a measure, be said that vironments, and in after life are the mon.
IN IRELAND.
teachers are made, not bom, for the bitterest opponents of Catholic train
The choir of St. Mary’s church ren
most intelligent and best educated are ing. And still another consideration: dered Gounod’s Mass in an excellent
Captain Shawe-Taylor, whose initia
often found helpless and inefficient the health of teaohers and pupils en manner.
Many prominent business ^tive led to such excellent results in

man is related ifi his reminiscences. versy should cease; but surely there

cipal should assist, strengthen and de teacher is too valuable to be exposed the architect, and F. Klrchof, the con-1 the Irish landlords and the Irish ten
velop the inexperienced teacher. She to irreparable injury in a room over tractor.
ants. and in the land legislation which
should be the soul of the schooL She crowded beyond reason. It is, more
Dinner was served at noon in the followed, has again set his hand to a
should know the pupils, their parents, over, a less evil to reject a child than college dining hall. As guests of the national undertaking. He has intitheir circumstances, and the local to admit where proper accommoda Fathers we noticed, besides those al m at^ through the Irish dally papers

had only escaped by the favor of his nize more and more that the advance

conditions

been made with perfect Impunity.

longer a question for dispute.

V
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The high sheriff of Monaghan appoint is no reason why Catholics and Pro
ed as bis sub-sheriff, on whom the bus testants in Ireland should not agree

iness of selecting juries principally upon an educational policy: At pres
fell, Sam Gray, a notorious Orange ent the question of higher education
when brought into actual contact with ters largely into this matter of over men of Pueblo and Denver were pres-: the resolutions adopted by the confer leader, who had been tried for the is receiving the closest attention in
the work of the class room! The prin crowding. The life of a Christian ent, among these being F. W. Paroth,! ence betwen the representatives of murder of a Catholic in broad day and alt the leading countries. Men recog

surrounding

the

school. tions are not provided. We must look ready mentioned. Mayor Henkel, May that with a view to terminating the
But above all she should know her to the future, and cannot afford to or McCarthy, Capt. LamberL Dr. Hel fend between the Orangemen and the
teachers, she should be in reality the injure the good name of Catholic ler, Messrs. Geiser, Midelkamp, Zit- Catholics in the north, and removing
teacher of the teachers, and be ever schools. It is true that the conditions terle, Wieger, Miller and Carlton.
religious intolerance wherever R ex
loyal to them. She should dominate in certain public schools are not any
At 3 o ’clock the college building was ists in Ireland, he Intends shortly to
the school.

No teacher Is independ better, but It is a fact that the very dedicated by the archabbot. He was
ent; he or she is simply a part of the thing that is condoned in a public in assisted by all the fathers at the col
machinery which the local superior stitution is used by a certain class as lege and Fr. Eusebius, O. F. M.. of
controls. In fine, she should be made an argument against Catholic schools, Denver. ’The proceesion formed in the
responsible for the work of the school
God has blessed abundantly our chapel and entered by the large front
It is her duty to discover the best parochial system. There has been entrance of the building. The spacious
methods, and to Impart them to her progress and improvement, though to halls, class rooms, study halls .and dorI
teachers; for this purpose she should say that Improvements in methods has mitories, in short, all parts of the col
assemble them from time to time for been confined to parochial schools is lege were sprinkled with holy water
an interchange o f ideas. The com to betray a woeful ignorance of the midst the beautiful prayers prescribed
munity life‘ of our teaching bodies is history of
most favorable for

the

accomplish times,

elementary

schools.

the patronizing approval

At by the ritual.

Any time of a nation is, as a rule, in proportion
betwen the Union and the Irish ad to the mental training and equipment
ministration of Mulgrave and Drum of the people; and universities are
mond such an appointment might have therefore entering into keener compe
brethren in the jury box.

was said, indeed, that if Judas Iscariot ments of modem science. How is Ire
were selected for such an office the re land to kep abreast of the times if it
monstrance

of

treated

an

as

Catholics

would

Impertinence.

be is to remain without a university in
But which the majority of Irishmen will

Invite representatives of the Orange there was at length a strong, just man have confidence? The matter concerns
society, the Catholic and Protestant in authority, and when the facts were Irish Protestants as well as Irish Cath
churches, including the laity, and the brought under his notice immediate olics. In a letter which he has ad
heads of the various educational cen action was taken. Mr. Drumond wrote dressed to the Irish press, Mr. Charles
ters and colleges throughout the coun to the high sheriff, pointing 'ou t the Dawson points out that years ago the
try to hold a conference in Dublin. It impropriety of the appointment and re late Qr. Houghton explained the secret
is proposed that the conference should questing that he should

substitute of German commercial progress when

follow the lines of the Irish land con some unobjectionable person for Mr. he dwelt upon the advantages which
ference and the conference at which Gray. The high sheriff replied that German Ifuids derived from the labors

the licensing question was discussed it was his -undoubted right to select bis of 27 distinct university centres of ed
All then returned to by the Irish magistrates. The Univer deputy and that by the choice he had ucation. The Orangqmen’s answer to

of the chapel and listened with pleasure sity and other educational questions made he was determined

ment of the best results in this mat those outside the Church Is extended
ter.
to the present efficiency of our paroch
In the larger schools there is an im ial school, but the compliment might
perative heed of a principal who be returned to our well-meaning non-

It tition with one another in the depart

to

abide. Captain Shawe-Taylor will enable us to

and attention to an eloquent lecture are to be discussed in the hope that a The existence of this right Mr. Drum judge whether they are sufficiently en
by the R t Rev. Bishop. The speaker settlement may be reached In a man mond did not deny, but he pointed out lightened to join hands with their

dwelt at length upon the educational ner acceptable to Catholics and Pro that the lord lieutenant had power to Catholic felow-countrymen for the pro
work of the Church from the very ear testants alike. Captain Shawe-Taylor remove the sheriff himself, and he in motion of Ireland’s educational and
should be absolutely free to attend to Catholic friends, in the simple state liest centuries. He spoke of the great is sanguine enough to believe that if formed the official that his excellency material welfare, or whether they are
the work of supervision; while in the ment of the truth in regard to all sys

work of the Benedlbtine Order In re the conference can be brought about bad thought proper to exercise it by so mastered by religions prejudices as
smaller schools, where the principal terns of education, whether public or storing society after the chaotic con it will not only be the means of se superseding him in office. ’This new to allow them to stand in the way o f
teaches a class, her time should be parochial.—ReV. P. R. McDevltt.
ditions brought on by the barbaric in- curing great educational progress, but policy exccited furious indignation in national progress.—Catholic Times.
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Cascade Creek dances down the moun were shown me by my fellow travel ores pass over Frue vanners and Wlltain for thousands of feet.
Three; ing companions, who were of the tley tables, concentrating it; thence I
miles below the town is Lake Lenore, Italian, Scandinavian and Germanftbe tailings go to t^e cyanide mlll,|
a pretty body of water, abounding 1° races. To reproduce their conversa where the remainder of tbe gold is ex
OF T H E
trouL Row boats are provided, and tions on the times, the strike and the tracted, making a total saving of 90
the lake has become a charming place country in general would be a fine op per cent. Tbe staiqp mill, engineer
of resorL
Tbe mountains forming portunity for Joe Newman to add
ing, crusher %oors, Huntington mills
this Titanic amphitheatre reach far few encore numbers to his programme. which treat coarse ores from batteries.
Olldlns Into the Jeweled basin of trie system, and . its water works are above Umber line. Sunrise and sun My attention was called to a large Mr. Thomas Woods is tbe superintend
m
m
mineral lined Ouray, there dawned on unsurpassed. The water is conveyed set Up the mountain tops with 'such square rock standing almost In tbe ent, with Mr. William Dwyer, a Den
my vision a sunlit dream of precious by pipes from large springs three glory as writes an indellible poem of center of tbe mountain River. It was ver boy only twenty-six years old, as
stones, a necklace of diamonds, rep miles up the mountain, to an ample greatness on the memory of the be about 15 feet high, 4 feet at the top general foreman. Tbe responsibility
resented by the snow capped peaks reservoir standing about 500 feet holder. At a number of points In my with a base in the neighborhood of 8 of those great works is really on the|
on the rim of the Circle, then pendant above the city. Thermal springs come travels in that region, especially at feet square. My German friend point youthful but experienced combination
Have you thought of It?
like dropping therefrom at irregular Iout o f the mountains at various points timber line, 1 had ample opportunity
Were you among those
ed It out to me and with a smile of of brains, mechanical ingenuity and
distances apart and downward towaids around the city, and two bathing es- to view the great peaks and ranges,
who took advantage of
triumph, said: "Old man, bow vas dot restless energy of William Dwyer.
the center strings of pearl, ruby, sap-1 tablisbments are in successful opera- and say to myself. What a tiny atom
the opportunity to save
for high?” I could scarcely believe Perhaps ere this reaches our readers
phlre, amethyst and emerald, with the ^tion within its limits. The waters are
from
you are!
my eyes, for there growing out of
the brilliant young foreman will have
sun to ben'ilder the mind and dai.zlej mineralized, hot and cold, contain sul
crevice
of
solid
granite,
was
a
shapely
been
united
in
matrimony
to
one
of
Tbe
drives,
roads
and
trails
that
the eye by day and the moon by mghf, phur, soda, magnesia and Iron, and
lead up to the mountains and peaks young pine tree. It was about 8 feet Denver’s lovely maidens and one who
to calm the senses and give to the soul are pronounced an Infallible remed)
are numerous. To catch and memor high, straight and about 8 inches In is also a prominent worker in Catho
ON A PIANO?
for
rheumatism
and
cuUneous
afflic
divine Inspiration. Such was my Im
ize
the “ picturesque San Juan” would diameter at the base. The spot Is half lic circles in St. Leo’s parish. The
tions.
Ouray
being
the
county
seat
of
pression o f the snow-capped peaks, the
If you have not already purchased,
take a year, and then you would be way on the road to the mills. My Denver Catholic extendi congratula
varied colored rock formations extend Ouray county, one of the most subnow is your last opportunity, as such
tions.
just
getting
your
bearings.
*
For
four
Swedish
friend
watched
It
grow
and
bargains will never be offered again.
ing Into a sky of blue, with cascade sUntlal court houses In the state over
miles below Ouray Is a most beauUful develop for a number of years, as he
w .u We still haWe some of the greatest
and stream dropping from summit to looks the city. It cost 240,000. The
The mill and Its surrounding build- bargains left for your Inspection. The
drive along by the side of the raging passed un and down the trail. What a
Ings give the place an air of a thriving sale has been tbe largest in our hisbase in that diademed glen o f the principal school building Is large and
Uncompahgre.
The
young
people
have
curiosity
for
Central
Park,
New
York,
mining camp, which In reality it is, tory. Now is your time to take adRockies. Truly a masterpiece of God's built of stone and brick, with a capac
named IL
In the distance through
rock and the pine would be. About „ .
.
„ __
vantage, of the following great BAReternal touch. One l6rgets history and ity for over four hundred scholars. A
The assay offices, library and reading
i which we will close out at
Uie trees on the right is ML Abram, » mile further up the canon, I saw the
well
conducted
miners'
hospital,
under
geeks a place with nature In her adarooms are separate and surrounded further special Inducements for the
while on the left is ML Hardin. There remains of a snow slide that lay in the
by a pretty lawn of blue grass and last TWO DAYS,
manUne glories.
The town and lU the supervision of the good sisters is
Is
barely room for the roadway bottom soma five hundred feet deep, flowers. Across from Is the large dinrocky surroundings Is twln-llke to As a valuable adjunct to the city. The
through the canon. Mt. Abram Is on Even at that time of the year there
_
- , choice
nogany,atthat
retails at 2325.00, your
pen, dlflertng only in the closeness of Rev. Mother showed me through the
ing room and cooking quarters,
first
$185.00.
the famous "Mears toll road” to Red "* 8
of R. about ten feet deep and
the mountains and their loftiness, with building, which Is built of stone and
class in every particular and the menu
KINGSBURY PIANO, mahogany,at
mounUln and SUverton, over 13,000 ARy feet long.
My lUIlan friend of the best. Next door Is the superln- $175.00.
the valley shut out, leaving the town brick. The interior has all the up-tofeet high. The beautiful Red mount- showed me where it started, about
tendent’s offices and building. The
date
appliances
of
like
Institutions
in
nugget-like in the grasp of granite. I
ains are back of It on the right and ®He up the mountain, down through
must admit that the massive rocky the EasL The miners revere the sis
These Pianos retail everywhere at
Poughkeepsie gulch on the lefL About f hetlmber, across the canon and up bouses o f the resident manager and
his assistants are o l the Queen Anne 2350.00 and are decided bargains.
grandeur of the picture is difficult to ters, for they well know that when sick
four
miles
from
the
city
is
snow
tunfbe
opposite
side
fully
two
hundred
or disabled that there Is the place of
order and elegantly fumlsbed, surYour choice of used Pianos, such as
duplicate.
nel, on the road from Ouray to Silver- feet before it stopped. Judging from
^
1
1
A
,000 tl'e PEASE, HALLETT & CUMSTON,
Here I am with dear Fr. Gibbons' refuge. All along my route the hos
rounded also by lawns and shade trees. ALBRECHT, CONOVER, and many
ton, being on the trip "Around the Cir- fbe swath it made, of about three hunBook of Twelve Sketches on the San pltals of the sisters are well managed
Further up the street are the sleeping others, only $175.00.
These Pianos
cle,"
for
which
the
Denver
&
Rio
dred
yards,
the
velocity
must
have
quarters of the men. It is equal to are fully worth double the price which
Juan, ever with me since my tour be and every attention given the sick,
Grande gives special rates during the been terrible,
any first class hotel I have seen in my we ask.
gan and from which Inspiration is al During my visit at the hospital I had
tourist season.
The avalanches of
f b e bodies of two miners, who were
An elegant VOSE PIANO, ONLY
the
pleasure
of
meeting
Rev.
Fr.
Bea
ways at hand. What a fund o f infortravels,
with all the modem conven- g275.00, very latest style. Your choice
snow so fill the canon that a tunnel caught in the pathway of the slide,
maUon relaUng to the region, besides ton, chaplain of the house, by whom
iences, especially o l electric, steam, of two KNABES, mahogany, on. /
of about 300 feet in length has to bo ’vere recoYered two months afterwards
hot and cold water and bathing facil- 9^5.00. These Pianos retail everj-^
the dally experiences o f the pioneer I was received most cordially. Father
constructed
through
the
snow
for
the
®
feR
state
of
preservation.
A
sor,u=.. The, c . n , h = «
ho..._
m i s s io n ^ in his god-like work among being a staunch C. M. B. A. man,
Btage, and It usually lasts untU Aug- rowing wife and family in town waiting
made
me
forget
everything
else,
for
How
dlfToront
to
tlio
buDK
liousos
of
unho&rd o f prices.
of
the peoplf.
If there Is an equal
usL The scenery at this point is wild blm who returned in death. The other
the miners twenty-five years ago.
One STEINWAY, originally sold for
Fr. Gibbons in the story-telling de- during that short half hour I received
and rugged. It is a rare experience to ^ dear son, the sole support of an
There are also a number of dwelling 8800-00. hul has been used, which we
scrlptlve line la Ck)lorado, I have failed a fund of information and left him
be
riding for hundreds of feet through eged mother. Let us hope that a ferso far to telescope them. Having cow feeling that we have the greatest or
a tunnel of snow, with the air at the rent act of contrition was in their houses or the miners, a small restaur bargains In such Pianos as the MAant, livery stable, and last but not THUSHEK,
HADDORFF, CABLE,
ered nearly all the territory o f moun ganization on earth.
There are a number of churches of temperature of a refrigerator, while hearts, as the snowy shroud of death
a Hennessey street, showing SOHMER, HAZELTON, etc., etc.,
tain, canon and stream, and meeting
your eastern friends are sweltering in burled them into eternity,
that wherever you go that the hardy which we offer at a 1 ^ sa ^ fice. Also
some of the living vritnesses and char various denominations. St. Patrick s
heat.
Another great mountain of
Turhlng from the scene of the slide, sons o f'th e Emerald isle are in the one elegant EVERETT Plano, has
church
occupies
a
prominent
place
In
acters contemporary with the stalwart
I been used, at $175.00.
scenery Is Mount Sneffles, 14,158 feet
coming down the road in sin- foremost rank of progress.
_____ r u u l u c
“ Sogarth Aroon” and made famous in one of the principal streets, and the
WE CHALLENGE YOU TO COMabove
sea
level.
Then
comes
Potosl
8le
file
and
some
distance
from
each
The report of the Comp Bird mine PARE THESE
PRICES with the
his book, I find the descriptive true to pariah Is one o f the numerous mis
and Hayden, and in the dim distance ®Ibe*’ I^o very determined look-' for the first year onvf its
If. English own- prices asked by
other ^dealers, and
life. While I traveled in the "good old sions o f my old friend. Rev. Fr. Fer
Grand Mesa appears almost like "a ing men with features set knd
summer time” and had a chance un rari, who is ever on the go for the
ershlp is another feature in the cap immense amount saved, and If you
Here you look upon the val- seemingly prepared for any emergen-1 of Colorado. The net profits' on this are thinking o f purchasing a piano,
der the most favorable circumstances advancement o f the faith. The choir cloud.
leys below, appropriated by man, and cy. They were well mounted, heavily mine Tor one year were 21,125J)000,
Is
an
efficient
one
and
compares
favor
THE GREATEST OPPORto vlevf the country and meet Its peo
j j . .j j
_
..
. .ooAA/in TUNITY you have ever had offered
ple, yet I ask myself the question ably with any I have met so far. Mrs. the soul Is lifted with grandeur and armed and carried what I thought and dividends amounting to 2820.000
p,a„os, and it will pay you to InWhat must that country be in winter Anderson Is the talented organist The sublimity of Nature’s everlasting were saddle bags filled. Their rifles declared, equal to 2100 per share on vestigate thogpughly this grand offerand spring time? With ArcUc cold, magnlflcent public library building of cairns commemorating the tumult dl- were at a "present.” The way they the issued capital stock. Better than *“ yHlS°S^LE POSITIVELY CLOSES
riveted their eyes on ns and passed
ice and snow and with avalanches stone and brick and elegantly finished vine.
this, th e.ore reserves have been In- q n SATURDAY, and it will be your
Inside
as
well
as
outside.
Is
one
of
the
And
what
of
the
mines?
Well,
the
rapidly, with scarcely a nod or murthreatening one’s very existence,
creased rather than diminished and last opportunity to obtain such worldthere Is any one in Colorado or else sights of the city, and contains over treasure vaults ol that region have mur, made me think at once, that the there Is now nearly $5,000,000 in sight renowned pianos at such prices,
where who has not a copy o f the book, 8,000 volumes. It is the gift of Thomas only been scratched. What years ol command would be, "Hands u p!” My with a prospect for several times that
on
will find suitable arrangements
I suggest to them to procure one. No Walsh, the millionaire mining man, toil, privation and many disappoint- companions noticed my uneasiness, for amount In ore bodies not yet disclosed. time
made them.
library, either In cabin or mansion and stands as a monument to his ments does the hardy miner and pros- my Italian friend laughed and re- On propositions like this the so-called
worth
as
a
citizen.
In
the
cupola
of
pector
have
to
endure,
before
the
godmarked,
"Old
man,
you
gotta
da
mon.”
hazards of mining vanish Into Insig
should be without It
Ouray was named after the cele the building is a large clock, which dess of fortune smiles upon him. How Of course I answered no. Just then nificance.
brated chief of that name, the Ute strikes the hour, and the tone Is one often does the faithful and patient my Swedish friend broke In with, “ I
Having finished my business at tbe
1538 TO 1546 STOUT STREET.
warrior and statesman, who was bom of the sweetest of its class that I wile, with her large family ol children, tank "his brok,’-’ Just so like I am.
mill, I prepared for a still further
have
heard
in
some
time.
I^almost
give
up
hope,
or
the
family
of
Later
on
I
was
Informed
that
the
at Taos, N. M., 1833. His father was
climb of eleven hundred feet towards
--------One evening under the guidance ol the young man in some far distant horsemen were the Camp Bird guards;
a Tabeguache Ute, his mother a Jlcathe great Camp Bird mine Itself. Just "The groves were God’s first temples.
rilla Apache. His boyhood was passed my old friend, John Gould (whom I eastern home or forelgp country long who were carrying about 110,000 in 12, as I commenced my Journey skyEre man learned
bad not seen la twenty-five years), I to hear the glad tidings. Dear readers, gold to Ouray for shipmenL It was
among the better class of Mexican
wards,
winding
up
and
around
the
To
hew
the shaft and lay the archltook in the celebrated Box Canon. It the man or family in this mountain rather singrular, for at that place in the
rancheros.
When about eighteen
mountalns a distance of two and onetrave,
is about ten minutes’ walk by trail. region who makes a strike, as a gen- road, three years ago, two daring
years old he joined the Utes. In 1859
half mllee. Ah! there is the sublime, And spread the roof above them; ere
he married Chlpeta, a Tabequacho The Intention Is to make a park of eral rule, makes it with an intelligent highwaymen held up the stage and got as I slowly tramped with bending form
be framed
Sometimes away with many thousands of dollars,
squaw. He showed superior ability in the grounds surrounding the place, and persevering effort.
and then it will be a wonderfully they make it quick, but in general it With a feeling ol relief, I rejoined my and breathing hard, I would rest atjjrhe lofty vault; to gather and roll
ceding the San Luis valley, and on
Intervals and take a look at Nature’s
back
pleasant nook to v isit Opening Into takes years. Then perhaps the best traveling
companions« and
soon
many occasions was a match for gov
grand panorama. South of the Camp The sound of anthems; in the darkthe Canon there Is a bridge leading years of life have gone' by, the great reached the Camp Bird mill,
ernment represenutlves. He became
Blrd mill, looking to the northwest,
Ung wood,
for a considerable distance along the cost ol the aytruggle Is paid and the
It’s strange how anxious people are
chief o f the confederated tribes
you see the aerial tram of tbe Camp Amidst tbe cool and silence, he knelt
walls of the great chasm, and also coin is in possession of the hero, for to find out your business when travelutes in 1868, including Capotes, Wlm
Bird on the right. ML Potosl is next
down
alongside
of which runs the city water* the hardy miner surely is of that Ing, and before so doing bow they size
mineuchos, Tabequaches, etc.
His
east
of
Mt.
Sneffles
and
Is
one
of
the
And
offered
to tbe Mightiest solemn
mains. This small com er lit up with stamp, who stakes life, family and In- one up. My German and Italian friends
adobe house can bo seen from the
moat
picturesque
peaks
In
the
country.
thanks
and supplications.”
electric lights is so weird that words telligence in his efforts to reach the were both skilled miners and were
train a few miles south of Montrose.
To the left are the Yankee Boy Basin
H the poet had lived In the Twenfall to describe i t
High walls of goal of his ambition.
making money. My Swedish friend
It was through him that the women
and Governor Basin, rich mining sec- tleth Century and In the West Instead
rugged and> massive formations of
A case came under my observation vras a carpenter and mill builder and
were rescued from the Indians after
granite that almost shut out daylight whilst here, that o f Mr. Dennis Hag- should have been worth money, for he tlons. The Revenue is at the base of ot the Nineteenth and the East, he
the Meeker massacre in 1879.
His
the mountain. The flowers in those might still have written the soulful
the cataract’s thunderous diapason an gerty.
I quote an extract from the ^^s with Tom Walsh for many yefrs,
memory is cherished by the old set
basins during July and August are Hues that were inspired by the groves
swers the music of the spheres. Again Ouray papers:
8nd had built a number of mills for
tiers of Ouray for his many acU avert
surely rivals of the hot bouse and tbe 8u<l Ibe mountains as be knew them,
as you look down from the upper
“D. a Haggerty's BesUy, Ih Galena
company. But partaking of the
Ing the murder of white people. He
scenery is surpassing grand. No pic- Or he might have done better, for the
bridge that spans tbe top of the canon Lion gulch. Red mountain districL still ^“ 1*
lures undone him and rheu- ture can do this scene Justice. Mt. mountains of the West are loftier
died August 25, 1880, on the Southern
you will see a fall of over three hun holds out as the wonder of the time.
Ibe result He was pre- Sneffles In the distance, on the right, than any that he saw; and he would
Ute agency, after concluding the nego
dred feet. It makes the head almost Monday the quartz widened to four
R* 8° East for a while after Is 14,158 feet above sea level. Look have been nearer heaven here. The
tiating for ceding western Colorado.
reel at the sight. My companion re feet and looks better than ever. Den- *P®“ ‘*‘“ 8 over twenty years in that
Ouray Is the center of the wonder
out of the train, when about three Camp Bird—what a famous producer,
marked to me that the scene was dev nis is about as dazed as a than could
'^be three men had formed miles north of Rldgway and you get a The mine was once the property of
ful San Juan mining region.
It Is
ilish looking. It did remind me of one be over his sudden elevation to riches,
opinions as to what my business
reached by the Denver & Rio Grande
good view. Arriving at tbe angle or ihomas Walsh and lately sold by him
of the scenes in "Dante’s Inferno.’’ but has the satisfaction of knowing
Swedish friend asked rather station where the switching of the I°r millions.
railroad, running through the grand
Tourists claim that there Is nothing that Joe Winchester’s failure to grasp o^oGousIy if I was Dr. ------, a lltOe
est mountain scenery. Royal Gorge,
R R situated at tbe head of Imolike It for its size in the world. Thus the situation was a great graft to him. ^•‘eochman he had met many years heavily laden ore buckets occurs, I
Marshall Pass and Black Canon. The
rested
after
a
three-quarters
o
f
an
sene
Bsisln and seven miles from Outhe Creator presents to man his grand The Betsy is 20 years old, rich, the
Italian ventured'to tell me hour’s hard walking. Its a sight to r^y. It has been operated cofltlnuoussublimity and beauty of the trip is
creations as a lesson for him on earth Idol of Ironlbn and should make any
comma to trampa-da-contra," see that line of cable rope, stretching ly since 1897, produced several mllonly a prelude to the chorus of stu
and to prepare him for the greater man happy”
while my German friend said, "I
pendous mountain scenes surrounding
for over two miles, with its numerous
of dollars. In the San Juan
life beyond.
If we would only take
Ouray.
it is on the tourist route,
And I congratulate the noble fellow
cars of ore swinging in mid air and breccia, Potosl rhyolite caps the mounthe lessons as illustrated In nature’s
known as “ Around the Circle,’ to Slland his family in their hour of tri'V "
moving along noIseleBSly from the lains. The underground workings agpanorama, what lives of beauty would
verton and Durango.
Mountain air
umph ^ d sincerely trust that they I laughed and told them I had the mine to the mill. Whilst at the angle gregate 16 miles in length; the ore is
we not lead.
braces the weak, the ice cold streams
may enjoy the future years of their honor of representing the Denver I had the pleasure of meeting an old conveyed by aerial tram two miles ts
On our return I enjoyed a pleasant
banish oven the memory of sultry
lives in peace and happiness.
To Catholic and gave each my card. Be- time pupil of the Sacred Heart school, miU. producing at the rate of 22,000,
half hour with my friend’s interesting
days, the scenes renew youth and
enumerate the paying mines in tbe lore we parted my German friend! Mr. J. Fred Commlns, a^tall, fine look- 000 annually output, 200 tons dally;
family and then took my departure
hope.
various districts in and around Ouray passed the “ Inebriator,” and with an' Ing young man who has charge of that property includes 1,000 acres. Tbe
for the night Are there other sights,
What shall I say o f the little city!
would take up too much space. The all around "Gesundhelth," we passed responsible position. A cordial greet mine Is a little camp in Itself, having
you will ask!
With such gigantic
---------------- K—
to our several destinations.
After meeting a few old friends and
standing Just a lltOe way from the ing, a short talk on old school days’ a postofflee, general store-wid a large
scenery there could not help but be. stories o f their discoveries, and a hismemories and I was off towards tim hotel or bunk house for the miners.
getting my bearings I started on my
tory
of
their
final
successes
would
fill
,^i)Iage
on a high rock, I took a general
Ouray lies on the bosom o f the grand
round of visitations. Ouray Is a city
ber
llna Another half hour of steep Everything is in order, up-to-date, and
Qf the situation—the Camp Bird
est scenery In the world.
The Un a book. Just a mention of a lew. The
of about 3,000 population, and is lo
climbing, when the works of the great the tone is one of comfort and general
American Nettle mine Is 2,000 feet
compahgre river flows through It
cated In the center of the county and
above Ouray and can be seen from the mills on Canon creek. The mill and ^mlne came Into view. As I stood siz attractiveness. As the miners were
Canon, Oak, Portland and Cascade
tm the heart of the San Juan mining
city. TTie mine has produced over 22.- mine la now operated by the Camp ing myself up and tbe surrounding getting ready to go away that day I
creeks, bounding streams that in their
•ountry on the western slope o f the
000,000, 16 miles of underground work Bird Limited, who purchased through battlements of nature, I hardly thought hurried through my business and
fullness plunge down tbe mountains
.the Venture Corporation. Under the it possible that I could "deliver the
■Ute. lU altitude Is 7,640 feet above
ings. connected by aerial tram with
passed over to the pretty summer cot
and glisten like silver. On all these
■•a level. It embraces an area of only
mill on the west side of the river, one management o f Mr. Cox, all moderp goods,” (as Billy Willlama, the min tage of our friends, Mr. and Mrs. S.
streams are canons and gorges, deep,
equipments are installed and high ef strel, would say). After ten minutes’
a rew hundred acres, and almost ver
span 2,000 feet long.
Mostly gold
dark and awe-inspiring and sublime,
ficiency obtained. The Colorado offices rest I found that the machinery of the M. Commins, where I received a very
tical mountains stand up around it
values In mine.
and all within easy walking distance
are at the mill. The territory occu old engine was In good condition and pleasant reception. Their daughter.
firom 2,000 to 5,000 feet elevation. The
Having been pretty well broken In
Miss Charlotte, being an accomplished
of tbe city. These canons are deep
pied by the plant must be at that point that I stood prepared for still further
bnslnesa and resident portion:
o n ^ f tbe
after taking In town and a number of
and
pronflslng young mualclan, the
'The great efforts.
Mty are well laid out, and areV ll of gashes carved by the abrading waters outlying camps, I reserved for a final many acres In extent
The aubllmlty of my sor- time passed swiftly. I shall especially
• substantial character. In Its soda:, in tbe rugged rocks through the lapse effort the great Camp Bird mine, mill stamp mill Is a mammoth building in roundlnga In that noonday sun at an remember the occasion, which was
Bear Creek Falls, a mag
Itself, well built and like all the build altitude of 11,100 feet fairly riveted me
moral and business features the city of ages.
and surroundings. At any early hour
filled with Interesting memories of pi
Is metropolitan. Its churches, schools, nlflcent volume o f water, leaps doam I started to make a climb of two ings, painted red and kept up In good to the spoL Timber line was reached, oneer days In the South Park country.
vertical
cliff
226
feet
Into
a
yawn
shape. Ore is received from the mine Juat a grade of 3,379 feet In seven
botels, trades branches and various
thousand feet to the famous Camp
Mr. Commlns Is the mine blaeksmitli
by tram, crushed, passing through 850
ether business InteresU would do ing abyss over which hovers a rain Bird mill.
It’a a continual circling ponnd stamps, quick drop, over plstesl miles, and I was on time, as tbe mill of the Camp Bird and is a magnlflcent
whistle blew one, to take a drink of specimen of manhood. Aa I stood at
•wdtt to a city of 10,000 people. The bow resplendent in beauty and grand-| around sharp curves, deep canons and
m r t» brllllanUy lighted by the elec- eur. Like a broken chain o f silver. lofty heights. Many points of Interest wbe.re seventy-five per cen t of its gold cold water How delicious It was, af their door that afternoon and viewed
is saved by amalgamation; thence tbe ter five houra of space-cutting toil.
the divide at the head of the r w ^ . 1

Our Pilgrim ’s Progress. |
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T H E DENVER MUSIC CO.
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tMt a dMir* to make the further aeaent of two thousand feet In three
miles. Orer the aiylde, you descend
Into Marshall Basin towards TelluKde. six miles away. It was 4:30 p.
B. and while I was in condition to
make the renture, yet ^the idea of a
SDOw storm at that height and above
timber line and after sundown, de
terred me and I bade my friends good
hye and started on my return to Ou
ray. In half an hour I reached the
Camp Bird mill, declined an invitation
with thanks to room at the hotel with
my young friend Dwyer. A good bye
and at 6:40 I was on the down grade
at a rapid pace, reaching Oura/ at
1:40. Talk about the “ rocky road to
Dublin!" I will always remember that
dance of 3,379 feet in seven miles—
time, two hours and fifty minutes and
pounding rocks from start to finish.
The scenery in that distant region at
light, without the moon’s friendly
light, gives one a feeling of loneliness
and sometimes of absolute fear. If a
person desires to make a true ezamllation of conscience, aye, and do pen
ance too. Just take that route for a
few hours at night, without a soul to
commune with. Why, your whole be
ing is with God, and it’s from the
heart
The next day after my Camp Bird
visit I laid over to see my old time
friend,Joe Newman, and his galaxy of
musical and literary characters. A
full house and a stylish dressed audl'
eoce greeted the ever ‘popular Joe,”
and the ladies of his combination re
ceived quite an ovation. Mr. Edward
Nast, son of Mr. Charles Nast, _ the
photographer, of Denver, managed the
'“ 'slness end of the circuit and for one
A young, showed promptness, adap
tability and untiring energy. From
what I could learn, the company was
a success artistically as well as finan
cially, from start to finish.
After a week of continuous excite
ment, including a cloudburst, I packed
up and took the train for Telluride.

RIDQWAY, COLO.
Rev. Father Beaton of Ouray cele
brated the holy sacrifice of the Mass
at 10 a. m. in our church last Sunday,
O ct 18th, and afterwards preached a

Business Directory of Denver
We Are Next Door to You

sermon from the gospel of the day.
The reverend gentleman also made,
incidentally, a telling allusion to the
devotions of the Holy Rosary ably and
in language easily understood by the
simplest mind, explaining its
and

meaning,

and

origin

strongly

BY
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A, D» Langlois,
GOOD P R IN T IN G -C H E A P

8T. MARY'S ACADEMIr.
California StreeL Denver, Cole.
Select Day School for /oung Ladlee.

recom reduced prices at

mending its study and practice by the
congregation.
Mr. E. S. Meldrum, who was appoint

.

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

S EIP EL,

Main 3656

1301 LA W R E N C E S T .

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A large selection of fitA* watches at

Conducted by

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
For further particulars call on Sis
ter Superior.

CHAMPA ST. near i6th.
ed superintendent of the Rio Grande
Southern at Ridgway, is spoken of Pins Watch and Jewelry Repairing a

Mrs. Meldrum, his gifted SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR

sentative made such pleasant allu
sions to in your issue of O ct 10th

Our people were grieved beyond ex
pression at the sad intelligence of the
death of Mr. Monahan, engineer of the
Denver & Rio Grande, which occurred
about two weeks ago.

As stated in

your columns some time ago be was
stricken with typhoid pneumonia and

THE

MEDAL AWARDED
At the National Photagraphars’ Con
vention Now York, 1900. Spocial at
tention to copying and aniarging of all
kinds;
portraits in crayon, watar
colors and India Ink.

Mr. Monahan

was a man of a very amiable disposi
tion, great force of

character

and
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Dentlete.
Denver, Colo.

He was a

Doavar,

practical Catholic and never omitted Telephone 667.

JOHN H. REODIN,
Attorney at Law.

Whose heart beat warm and true.

111-13-13-14 Emoat * Crammer Blk.

May bis soul rest in peace.
The members of the Citizens brass Rea. 26 S. Shermaa Ave. Phone 3t97-A
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spending the summer here, returned
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Address J. P. Hall, Genl AgeaL
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe
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The girls are of the good, true Irish

SANTA FE

type, and made a host of friends while

Danvar, Cola.

In Ouray, their exemplary deportment 423 Mack Block.

icilisite

endearing them to all of our Catholic
citizens who had the pleasure of meet Office Houra:
ing them. Several burro rides and ex I to 12, 1 to 6.
cursion trips to the different mines
and places of Interest were gotten up

D R.

■nataye
By AppoUtaieaL

J.

J . O 'N E I L

Our H o n th lj Publication
w ill keep yna posted on our
work And methods. Ifalled

DENTIST

in their behalf, the Rev. Fr. Beaton

20-21 Nevada Building,
and T. J. Quinn, recording secretary of Cor. 17th A California Sta.
the Miners’ union, acting as guides for
the occasions. ’The good Sisters of
Mercy also showed many favors to the
young ladles, entertaining

them

as

T H E OXFORD H O T EL
Near Union DepoL Denver, Colo.

Their leave-taking at th»

depot was witnessed by many touch-

Juct the
thing for any first-class groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In tho
cellar.
The elevator wilt
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails in a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.
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A D V E R T IS IN G M A N
of any responsible house.

1850 Wazee S t,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

ELECTRO!

inch and sincere expressions of re
grets and hopes of meeting soon again Rates for Rooms, $1 to 32 per day.
The mother superior of the Mercy Special monthly rates. First-class res
taurant
y'
sanitarium, Denver, arrived In Ouray
Tuesday, and will remain for a couple

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS

W il l ia m s o n ^
ENGRAVINi

□ ENVER,COI

C. H. MORSE, General Manager,

GriBiiii! Creel snon Line

Catholic

is

anxiously

awaited by subscribers and friends in
Denver Catholic and tell us our good
tbe district.
points.
Your splendid and well-merited
Miss Marla A. Kams. daughter of
write-up and indorsement of

Judge

M illin e ry

pn^T
I U v
I |5,||

labor

deavor will be made to

here,

em

swing

the

county In line for him, there being
union men in the district who consider
It much safer to their interests to

have a Judge on the supreme bench
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McKnight and capable of rendering decisions accord
son are now pleasantly located in town
Ing to law rather than according to
and will remain for some time.
politics.
Miss C. M. Kepner. of Marengo,
Iowa, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs
Additional state news will be found
McKnight and has lately returned

ju ij

MISSES HARNAN AND JOYCE

some warm personal friends in tbe PORTED MILLINERY.
ranks o f orgsmized

W. K. GILi.l!,iT.
President and General Manager
Denvet.
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John Campbell’s stand on tbe A. P. A. AT THBXR NEW MILLINERY PAR
question can’t bu f make many votes LORS. 625 FIFTEIENTH STREET.
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Jurist in this district, the Judge having ALL ’THE LATEST STYLEIS IN IM
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No matter what druggist's name your
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lowest prices and beet work.
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dettroy wurmi IrrerooTe them from the tyetem
i^ptred by Emiwrl PrterMary Oe.,
“

on Page 7.
home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Johns were In
• town visiting, but returned to their
Call up ’phone Main 97 for any reD R
C
E . B A U R
beautiful home ranch. Mrs. Johns
glazing,
glass
wholesale
and
retail,
was formerly of Denver.
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’Phene 16S.

by rail on the way to California

SAM

FRANCES BERTMANN A CO.,

Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th et,
Cerner Arapahoe.

music for the edification of our citi

obtained.

n i L L I N E R Y

BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

All kinds of Jewelry made to order.
’The great round world has noth Optical hoods.
Dtamonde monated.
ing like IL Comfortably reached Fine engraving.

zens, both sacred and secular.
Alliance city is to bo congratulated on
the musical efficiency this band has

1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Colo.

Extraction free when best platea are
ordered. Stiver filling, 60e; gold and
platlna, 31 up- We use the beet mate
rial and warrant all work. Oar four
asalstanta are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in axtractlng.

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Sunday evening and discoursed sweet Attemey at Law and Natary Public.
The Suita 611 Charlaa BL.g., oor litk aad
Curtla Bts., Denver. Colo.

UNDERTAKER.

Don’t make the noee sore. No cord
GEORGE ANDERSON.
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
Phone
1965.
1027.18th S t
Neat, dressy, correct
Seals, Rubber and Steel Stamps,

T IT A N OF
CH ASnS

band of Ouray paid us a visit last

E. P. -McCOVERN

at the usual moderate piioea. SpecBy
attention to order work aag
mlng.

Roome 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO

at about 340,000, which he bequeath Roaborry Bldg.

To dwell in heaven, so be like him.

M a m

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of tl^e
Union Pacific Tea Company,

D « n t l f i » t r y

cluding money in bank being valued Room 14

So passed away a noble soul

Old

JAMES .J. McFEELY

His estate, in

ed to friends and relatlyes.

the best dentistry under the sun—
high enough to use tbe best material
and to yield only Nlr, not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
terial. Full set teeth, 36.00 up. 22-k.
gold crowns and bridge work, 35.00.
Stiver fillings, 60c up. Gold and platIna filling, 31.00. All work guaran
teed. Cor. 16th and Lawrence Sts.,
opp. Hurlbut’s.

Telephene 403 Pink.

though not inclined to penuriousness
pracUceiJ frugality.

Phene 3S70-A

2713 Larimer StreeL
IB offering special inducementa on
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

Comor Sixteanth and Curtis Stroots,
thence to a hospital in Pueblo, where
Danvar, Colo.
be departed this life.

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
M / prices are low enough to be rea
TEL. MAIN ISSt.
sonable and high enough to pay for

PAINLESS DENTISTS

The Baby Photographer

was removed to Sallda hospital, from

Aside from the numerous kindly reoeptions that I received in the hills I
found time to appreciate the many
courtesies of this good people of Ouray.
Miss Nellie Brown, we understand,
will reside permanently in Pueblo.
We were pleasantly received at the
pretty home of Mrs. Catherine Powers.
In the yard there is a splendid speci
men of the Siberian crab apple tree
and the fruit looked tempting.
When visiting Ouray do not fail to
call on the obliging proprietor of the
stationary store in the postofflce build
ing. Mr. John Dougherty carries a
full line of goods, is courteous and well

our esteemed friend, Mrs. Nettie
Karns, expects to graduate next year
from the Loretto Academy at Pueblo,
and she will then be prepared to teaoh,
which is her very laudable ambition.
Our Catholic people, when stopping
off at Ouray, will do well to remember
the names of the Western Hotel, the
Cottage Home and Mrs. Ka7ns’ house.
No. 534 3d or Main street,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lane and fam
ily have returned after a visit of some
time in the Bkist and are now located
at Ash.

N AST

way and Ouray.

an opportunity of attending Mass.

tle lady also finds time to read The

Fifth Floor Charlee Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term epene September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

vide his peregrinations around Ridg

Notes.

merits success.
I made an interesting visit to the
pretty log cabin home of Mrs. Ken
nedy, widow of the late Martin Ken
nedy, formerly foreman of the Union
mine In Marshall Basin. I was enter
tained with many recollections of pio
neer days of not only the San Juan
country, but also o f the celebrated
Comstock.
My visit to the family of Mr. and
Mrs. James Knowles was made very
pleasant. A fine family of boys and
girls bless the happy home.
My reception at the beautiful home
of Mrs. Thomas W. Knowles was most
cordial and made doubly so by the rec
ollections of the pioneer Catholic fam
lly, who were the friends of dear Fa
ther Gibbons in early days.
Mr. Charles Lill, L am Indebted to
for placing me right on the trail to
wards the switchback. He was ac
companied by his nephew, who was
about to leave for the Jesuit College
at Denver.
Mrs. J. F. Ryan and her pretty
daughter, Margaret, sent me on my
Journey with the recollection of a de
lightful visit.
Mr. J. J. Kewin, the carpenter and
mill builder, expected to be in Denver
in the fall.
Miss Margaret Anderson always
m|de our visits welcome and the lit

CUSTOMERS.

wife, is the lady to whom your repre

P. H O R A N ’S IilV H R Y

Boston Dental Parlors

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

isdiction, as also by the officials of
the road.

m .

D E N TIS T

Specialty.

very favorably by those under bis Jur

PATRONIZE

DR. G. S EELY

i,

& Builder
DENVER

HU RLEY

Dealer in
Staple and Fancy

Groceries and Meats
200-202 SOUTH WATER 87.
Phone So. 79.
Denver, Cole.

Have yo u r
M agazines
an(d Books
B O U N D
H A LL & WILLIAMS
1742 STOUT 8T.
DENVER

W e do all
kinds
of
B IN D IN G
RELIABLE S H U S H FOOTW EAR.

F W. PAROTH
aBcxzTZCT a n
ChoroliM u d

V T m a u jm sn sw T

Catbolla Xastltntlaas a
Specialty.

siscaaxD P a s r ,

B z w m . ooziO.

Made by the best Shoe Uanolaeturers In the CifUatry. All ankm
made. See our Show 'Wla4ow.

QEMMER’8 SHOE STORK
S36 SANTA FE AVE.
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dlcations are that the strikes'will be
ended shortly and everything going on

CREDO'S THOUGHTS.

IN VARIOUS MOODS.

Gettysburg.
I, every now and then, drop into
The appreciating price of
silver aiso serves as a stimulus to re one or another of the second-hand Spurr’d by the Are of conquest,
Tbc Deover Catholic Pub. Co.
newed exertions. But this Influence hook stores. The class of books to be
Winged with a fierce desire,
M to* B*om «1 B «llro «d BnIM hiy,
is not as powerful as it would be If found here are very different from Down thro' Virginian valleys
.
ISIS liU ln itr BtrMt.
r . • Bax 1T04.
SBITTEB, 001.0.
there were certainty as to the price that found In similar places in the
With feet that never tire.
Entuivd at tha PoatafBe*. Denvar, aa o f sliver. It is the fluctuations more east. The comparative newness of The flower of the Southland sallies.
second class matter,
__
than the lowness of the price that pre Denver has prevented the small libra
As a river In flood will pour;
All communications for the Editorial
ries
o
f
hook
lovers
from
reaching
vents
production.
As
a flame will upward soar;
and Business Derartmenta should be
addressed to The Denver Catholic Pubthese
stores.
Yet
in
them
are
to
be
Veterans! scarr’d with steel and ball!
Usfalnx Co.. P. O. Box 1704. Denver, Col
orado.
Remittances should be made
That a balloon can be made dirigible found the volumes that book lovers
Not one coward there; ■
paratrie to The Denver Catholic PubIlshlnK Company.
are looking for. These small libraries
How shall they fare?
No notice will be taken of annony- to a certain extent has again been
mous communications. Whatever is In demonstrated in California. That this tend In the long run to gravitate td
As the Gods will glory for all!
tended for Insertion must be authenUoated by the name and address of the is a forward step in aerial navigation the second-hand book stores, no mat
writer, not necessarily for publication,
but as a guarantee of good faith.
Is undoubted, but the complete solu ter how cherished they are by the Impatient of time, and leader.
We do not held ourselves responsible
for any views or opinions expressed In tion of the problem does not seem to original owners.
Ever with look ahead—
the communications of our correspondwta.
_
_____________
Some years ago I came across a lot Over the Blue Ridge vastness, ,
lay in that direction. The aero-plane
nbUshad W m U x b7

T.

,

J.

I.EATT, GsaT Btgr.
mOTX, Otroulator.

3. T.

as usual.

1T^TRADCS ll'lBnCOUNCIL^

The following from the pen of Mr.

E. O. Wood, president of the National is sought to be accomplished, whether
Fraternal Congress, outlines the spirit through a stock or mutual old-line
of fraternity that should control the company, an assessment association or
individual and the associated benefit a fraternity, the purpose In view la
insurance. If, then, the purixiBe c (
orders:
The future of the fraternal system fraternal protection is to indemnify
of protection must be a continuation the beneficiaries of a deceased mem
of the steady progressiveness which ber against the financial loss caused
has cbarcaterized its thirty-four years' by his death, through the distribution
history In America. Especially has of the burden of loss among a large
the system made rapid strides during number, who in their turn are similar
the past few years.

CHURCH CALENDAR.
Sunday, Oct. 26— Twenty-first Sun
day after Pentecost. Gospel, SL Matt
xvltijg3-25:

“ The King's

Account”

I^Msed Margaret Mary Aiacoque, V.
Monday, Oct. 26— St. Ev’aristus, P.
M.
Tuesday, Oct. 27—St.

Frumentlus,

B. C.
Wednesday, Oct. 28—SS. Simon and
Jude, Ap.
Thursday, O ct 29—S t Narcissus, B.
Friday, O ct 30—St. Alphonsus Rod
rigues, C.
Saturday, Oct. 31—St. Wolfgang, B.
C.

hast Day.
The priests of the southeastern por

tion of the diocese held a conference at
the Benedictine college in Pueblo last
Tuesday. Some important papers in
ecclesiastical matters were read and
discussed.
The Denver Catholic is making an
effort to get out a specially fine edition
for Thanskgiving. It will have many
special features that are sure to appeal
to the public.

It will be of extra size

to accommodate the many advertisers
that are anxious to appeal to the Cath
olic public in this number.
The Benedictine college at Pueblo
has made a successful start as a day
school.

Owing to the non-arrival on

time of some of the school furniture
the school was a little late In starting.
Everything is now running smootniy
and the school is sure to take the high
position that the Benedictines always
give to their colleges.
The latest reports indicate that the
American bishops sent to the Philip
pines will be given a free hand to set
tle the difficulties they will find there.
Archbishop Harty of Manilla will hold
a very Important position and every
thing known of him points to his being
a wise and efficient administrator.

It

is an easy matter to get things into a
snarl, especially where race prejudices
come in, hut it is a slow and difficult
matter to straighten them out.
If it were not for tne strikes the
mining situation in Colorado would be
in abont as flourishing a condition as It
has been for some years back. The in-

ly protected, then fraternal protection

The question of adequate rates as is Insurance because that is what In
far as a new society, just starting, is surance does, and that is all that any
concerned, is already solved; for none legitimate form of protective life In

preimcnt of

will contend but that the National Fra surance can do.
ternal Congress Mortality ’Table Is a

the full reports are received. It seems May he rest in peace with all prob
also the intention of the supreme body lems happily solved.
• « *
of the C. M. B. A. to push the society
in the western states, where so far it

I also came across the library of

• • •

Relatives.
Every Jay sat lanky Bobbin,

To call this protection a charity or

safe guide from which to make a table beneficence to surround Its operations

of rates which can guarantee perma
olution in economio conditions that tween Purcell and Campbell, Milner s March they elate, with banners out;
nency, provided energetic and econom
will follow the invention of a success End of Controversy and such hooks
Joyous to feel
ical management accompanies it.
ful method of navigating the air can all dating back about thirty years
BISHOP S H0U3B,
Hand upon steel.
The older societies have been “ tak
not be over-estimated. It will mean The books were comparatively few in Onward they come, men of the South!
DBINVBR. Colo., April 18, 1902.
ing an account of stock,” employing
Dear Sir—We hare watched with the solution of many of the problems number but they were of the best
great interest your efforta to tumlah the result of special privileges.
experienced actuaries, and have been
class o f Catholic llterAture. He who Rent—aa lightning rends
a good Catholic weekly la this state
most diligent during the past few
had mastered them knew something of
Cloud In a storm.
and diocese. What we bare seen
years, promptly and courageously tak
At
this
writing
the
lull
reports
of
the
Catholic
church.
To
whom
the
far of jrour paper speaks well for you
Scatter’d they shiver back.
ing the necessary steps to enable them
*tand wanyints the hope that you wlU the action o f the convention of the C. books formerly belonged I do not
Broken in form.
succeed in your noble efforta. Whilst M. B. A. have not yet arrived. Mr. know.
to
continue uninterruptedly their ben
I can imagine some quaint, White-lipped from tempest of wrack.
the Denver Catholic will continue
eficent work.
Hynes, the supreme president, and Mr. gnarled old Irishman working with
With spirit aflame,
battle bravely and successfully in the
To the credit of their membership,
Cameron, the supreme recorder, both pick and shovel each work day and on
An undying name;
great cause of Catholic truth and
these
necessary changes have been
of
whom
are
well
known
In
Denver,
Sundays
while
smoking
his
pipe
pon
Catholic principles It wlli have our
Kneel where they fell; sing to their
made
with
scarcely a peycentlble loss
have been re-elected. A change in the dering over the problems presented to
bleeslng and encouragement.
rest
,
N. C. MATZ,
in
numbers;
in fact, the phanges have
rates of insurance have also been him In these volumes. Undoubtedly
Hold them! Cheer them!
Bishop of Denver.
brought
renewed
confidence and loyal
made, the idea being to make the in he has long since parted from this life
You, who were near them!
ty
upon
the
part
o f their members
surance absolutely safe. We will have or his books wou|d not have been They were our brothers; love is the
Santa Ke. N. M-. March 10, 1902.
everywhere. And In this connection,
more to say on the convention when found in the second-hand hook store.
ISdltar The Denver Catholic:
heat!
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
my commendation of your untiring ef
forts In the servigce of the good cause,
to which I have been a witness ever
since the foundation of your valuable
periodical. The Denver Catholic is
entitled to the special patronage of
the Catholics of this diocese from the
tact it is the only paper published In
Bnglish in our ecclesiastical province,
and because It has kindly opened its
columns to the religious news and
correspondence of our diocese. Sin
cerely yours,
P. BOURQADE,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.

Through whatever medium this end

Idea seems more promising.

The ex- of books that had evidently belonged
Bayonet and column led.
Professor Langley, al to a Catholic. There were such books Spuming the wooded fastness.
though not a success, was at the same as Moehler’s Symbolism, Balme’s Fun
Stem as men who hold
time not a complete failure. The rev damental Philosophy, The Debate Be
Honor above ail gold. *

J. KXAlCBm, BAltor.

T.

THE FUTURE OF THE FRATERNAL WHAT "FACTS FOR FRATERNAU
I8T8” SAYS ABOUT INSURANCE.
SYSTEM

with secret work, with signs and grips
and passwords or to carry on the en
terprise on a basis of absolute mu
tuality where every member is both
an insured^ person and a co-insurer
and as an absolute democracy as well,
wherein every member has a voice and
a vote, changes not at all the essential
nature of, the transaction. No further
question need be asked or answered
than this: Does your institution hold
out the promise of a sum of money to
the beneficiaries of a deceased mem
ber? If yes, then call it what you
will, your Institution Is one w h lA
grants insurance and it is, therefore,! ^
an Insurance company so far as this

phase of its existence is concerned,
differing
In nothing from any other
let it he noted that this condition is
accounted for becauso the highest In insurance company save In mere mat
telligence and the brightest men and' ters of method and detail and admin

women in America, are enrolled in the istration. Nay, so far from being less
various fraternal societies, and they than an Insurance company which sells

Fishing down at Ocean View;
has not been so strongly, represented Schlatter, the famous Denver healer.
Of his yellow floater proud he,«
have met these radical changes with a Indemnity as a purely business enter
as in the eastern states.
The hooks had evidently originally be
For It was a bobbin’ too.
prise, a true fraternity Is more.
It
splendid spirit of coKiperation.
longed to some student of a technical
* • •
gives
insurance
plus
all
the
many
The fairs held by the Sacred Heart school In Germany. How they came
A most Important factor and aid
Offleeseeker, to successful candidate
church and by St. Joseph’s church Into the hands of Schlatter I do not
has
been the Independent fraternal other elements which go to make up
—"See here, didn’t you say I could fill
have both proven marked successes. know. They were mostly works on
press,
edited by, or whose contributors the total we call fraternity and which
that clerkship?'
They have helped to'd o something in chemistry, metallurgy, geology and
are,
eminent
actuaries who are giving money Is powerless to buy—the kindly
Candidate— "Certainly! But I didn’t
lessening the heavy debts that have mechanical engineering, all in German.
especial
attention
to the fraternal sys association and friendly communion
say you would!”
of the lodge room, visitation In sick
been oppressing these parishes. The They were text books In use about
tem.
• • •
ness, consolation in affliction, sympa
priests in charge o f parishes do not 1860, and of course long since out of
The Information to he gained from
A Title Song.
thy in distress, brotherly help in need,
have- fairs because they find them a date.
Only the mathematical text
these journals is Invaluable, and the
“ Beside the bonnle brier bush”
and
the final ministration at the grave.
pleasant diversion. They have them books o f that da ywould be of use at
Stood “ She” and "My Brother Jack, counsel and advice of a competent ac
because so far they have proven the the present time, an 1 those seemed to
“ Far from the maddln’ crowd” they tuary, Is Indispensable to the success
Asked by a reporter of the Cincin
most successfnl methods of raising have all been culled out. It looked a
of a fraternal society, he It great or
were.
nati Tlmes-Star what plan would rec
money that was absolutely necessary. good deal like a lot of books that a
small.
Nor wished to be “ Called Back."
oncile the two systems of education
There is In every diocese a period student had brought from Germany,
Bet, given adequate rates, well eJI saw “ Aurora Floyd” said he
now In vogue in this country, at the
when a large part of the work devolv and which In course of time he bad
Ited Journals, and there yet remains
Red as a rose was she!"
same time satisfying the Church and
ing upon the parish priest is that of not cared to drag along with him any
the keystone, the cornerstone, neces
She asked me If Pd like to “ Reid”—
not violating “ the American idea,”
raising money for the purpose of build more. I suppose Schlatter valued the
sary to the perpetuity of the system.
The “ Knlghtsbrldge Mystery?”
Archbishop Elder replied as follows:
ing churches and schools. It is by no books, but someway I have the Im
* • •
Fraternity ,the social side of this great
“ I would say this: Take for In
means a pleasant time for the priests. pression that ho did not give much
scheme of home protection, must be
Inconeiftent
stance, any ward In the city. There
But it must be done. Churches and study to them. It seems to me that
Mrs. Openeyes—“ What a charming cultivated, fostered and maintained are one or more schools In It Now,
schools must be built and the method tf he had his subsequent career would
with greater and grander influence
person the widow Fourmore is.”
one plan would be to let the parents
that can furnish the money must be have been Impossible.
Mr. Dicem—“ Charming? Well, yes; and usefulness. Without the lodge, of the majority of the pupils in the
used.
____________
• • •
the ritual, the social fcnctlons, the
but BO inconsistent!”
school decide the nature and extent of
I was not In Denver most of the
Both ip the Old and in the New
representative
form of government,
Mr. Openeyes—“ Well, I never knew.”
the religious instruction that would
Testament the Holy Scriptures tench time that Schlatter’s notoriety reach
Mr. Dicem—“ She Is bitter against the sick committee, the memorial ser be given In It. While this plan -would
us that the angels exist and protect ed such great proportions. I was in
the Mormons, yet she la sighing for vice, and the many agencies adopted fbe better than the present. It would be
us; many examples are cited and facts town a lew days during the height
by the local lodge to entertain. In
Fourmore!”
only an approximation to the correct
related, from which we may conclude of the excitement, hut refused to go
struct, and al dthe members, and the
* * •
plan. The true method, it seems to
that this Is so. True, we do not see and see him. Of course It was curi
Bill—“ I see you have a rent In your great structure will fall to reach the me, would be to have a school where ■
the angels, and rare are the actual osity that attracted a good portion of
coat.”
' high goal which Is the fond hope of Catholics could go exclusively. Then
manifestations of their power, or their the crowds that surrounded the dwell
Idler—“ The rent Bill Is nothing un its earnest workers, and which Is so if there be any other sect that feels
existence; hence some people deny ing In which he lived. I never gave
easily and certainly within reach.
usual!”
as strongly on this matter as we there
much thought to the problem his ca
that order of spirits.
Let all of the fraternal societies af
• • •
co'uld be a school for them.”
But by a merciful dispensation of reer presents. I always considered
filiate, and co-operate in one common
In Vain.
“ Would not this mean a gre.it in
divine Providence, we know that the him crazy and guiltloss of any Inten
We vex our minds in vain attempt to organization for mutual help and pro crease in the number of schools and a
angels are active among us, that they tional deception. His dead body in
tection. Let us not be opinionated,
pierce.
breaking up of the uniformity that
shield us from danger and draw heav the desert, found several months after
The life that breathes beyond the but rather “ give and take,” to the end n6w
distinguishes
the
common
enly favors upon us. They are ever his disappearance, showed that he at
that each society, within reasonable
world 4>f stars.
schools?”
ready to serve God; there are also any rate believed In himself and In
We clutch at void, and strive with pas limits, may retain Its individuality, and
“ All that would be required would
spirits who care for each individual on his mission. I anderrtand Schlatter
provide for its own manner and kind
sion fierce.
be that there would be enough schools
was of Catholic descent. Whether he
earth—guardian angpis.
To grasp Infinity, bating ’gainst life’s of benefits and special features.
in the Cincinnati school district to ac
Suarez is of the opinion that our pracUced his religion consistently or
Let every fraternal society line up
bars.
/
commodate
those who would want *a
Lord, in 'H is adorable humanity, bad no. I cannot say. It seems to me that
Vain are our efforts; still wheel the In soHd front, side by side, a united distinctive religious Instruction given.
a number of angels to wait on Him. if he had gone to confession regularly
band of brotherhood and sisterhood,
planets on.
As to preserving the course of study,
Our guardian angel does bis work not some of his crazy notions would hfv«
Still come and fade the llllles, and and demand for the fraternal journals that need not be Interfered'with. It
less effectively, for our Lord tells us departed. Certain It Is, that hi- ca-;
at all times equal privileges with ail
the leaves;
would still be prescribed by the Board
to be in dread of scandalizing a child, reer shows the large number who are
Yestreen the birds were singing on other periodicals, strive to bring about of Education, hut all that could rea
because of his angel who is always at ready to embrace any means to com
a policy whereby in every state an ex
the eaves—
sonably be asked would be that the
mune with anything that is possibly
his side.
Now silence broods, the son^ters are amination and certlScatlon by the In course of study should be carried, out
At the time of the birth of our Lord, above natcre. It was an exempllflcasurance department of the home state
gone!
Doth as to subjects and time devoted
multitude of the heavenly choir tlon of the feeling that since that Ume
of the society shall be recognized and
• • •
to them.
sang, “ Glory to God on high, and peace has broken out Into Christian Scien
accepted everywhere; agree, If pos
Did You Ever?
“ If the pupils wanted in addition re
to men of good-will.”
During this tism and that sort of Isms. Commun Did you ever wfitch a woman ns she sible, npon a uniform adoption or mem
ligious Instruction that in no way in -.
month we celebrate the feast of the ion with what is above nature but
bership fee; coKiperate to rid the field
hangs her washing out.
terfered with the secular there would
angel guardian; it has been consid nothing that directs you to do any With a couple clothes pins sticking in of unworthy deputies, and insist upon
be no ground for complaint. The auered BO important that the whole thing that you don’t like to do. There
a strict observance of the code of
the com er of her mouth?
tboriUes would still have the same
CREDO.
month is set aside to the devotion of Is the whole matter.
From underneath her bonnet comes a ethics adopted by the National Fra
control over the Identical features of
the angels. The Church encourages
flash of sparky eyes,
ternal Congress. Let the Golden Rule
the schools that they now have. They
us in this devotion ,for in the breviary
Under a call sent out by Mr. Pat For she’s watching, surely watching. govern when a society is ' making
would appoint the teachers and pre
she has authorized a votive office in rick Farrelly, of New York, several
changes necessary to protect Itself,
If the neighbors criticize;
scribe what branches should be taught
honor of these heavenly spirits, on leading Catholics will meet Archbishop For she thinks her linen whitest ever and Instruct depctles to keep “ hands |
and how, as well as the number of
every Monday when there is no spe Farley at the Catholic club of the me
filled a washing line.
off” and to commend, rather than try|
The
cial festival to he celebrated, so that tropolis Monday evening. October 5, And her ears are eager listing for a to disrept These, with the practice at i hours to be spent In schools.
Sunday-school
Is
well
enough,
but
re
we may he continually reminded of to arrange for the unveiling of the
comment on their shine.
all times of true fraternity, and thej
ligious instruction but once a week
the great truth that our guardian an monument o f Orestes A. Brownson. in Then, when all are there before her, great fraternal system of home pro
can not supply the required need. You
gel is always at our side.
Sherman Square Park, at Seventy-sec
tection will expand and grow In power
every bit of washing out.
can not too often remind the young
ond street and Amsterdam avenue. M. It’s only then she thinks of the clothes and influence, until It shall become a
of their relation to God and hence the
Rather stand on your own feet than J. Harson, of Providence, R, I., Is
pins In her mouth.
tree whose branches will cover the
necessity of dally religious Instruc
npon another’s head.
chairman of the Memorial Committee.
T. P. ROWLAND.
earth forever.
tion.”

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1903.
CHIEF JUSTICE JOHN CAMPBELL. of a united effor’ to have a complete
set o f Brownson’s works in the new
The candiJstcy of Judge John Camp Pueblo library. After the lecture the
bell for re-election to the supreme knights and their ladles adjourned to
bench is gaining in strength and there Opera House block, where a dance was
now seems little doubt o f bis election given by the knights. To watch the
by a goo^ majority. Judge Campbell gallant knights with their lovely com
has been making a quiet and dignified panions was sufficient evidence that
canvass of the state, meeting and per Uueblo Council id entering ui>on a
sonally talking with the voters, and prosperous era. During the coming
the impression he has made has been month the three degretes will be given
to a class of about fifty new members.
very favorable.
There have been many Inquiries Pueblo Council has a bright future be
from new comers to the state as to fore It.

Make Big Profits on Honey «f

p

B IG P R O F I T S O N M O N E Y can be m ade by investing yo u r
savings o r surplus m oney w ith T H E N A T IO N A L B O N D C O M 
P A N Y . C o n tracts a re sold by th is C om pany w liereby persons
can p u t aside each m onth e ith er tw o d o llars o r h u n d red s o f dol
lars, w here it will be safe, and w here it will retu rn b ig profits.
Such m en as Chas. S. T hom as, Joel F . V aile, E . A . Clififord,
D avid M ay an d oth ers are S tockholders and D irectors o f T H E
N A T IO N A L B O N D C O M P A N Y . CaH on o r w rite, and full
p articu lars will be given
TH E N A TIO N AL BOND CO., C on tin en ta l B u ildin g,

DENVER

the public career of Judge Campbell.
There sems to be a disposition among
1

Bora—To Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Arthur,

Cl MlBi Ai

voters to know as much as possible 3250 West Twenty-seventh avenue, a
about the personality of the candidate. 10 pound boy, Friday, October 8.
This interest is encouraging, as it
shows the voters are not letting the

WANTED—A position as dish wash
er, or light housework; best of refer

election go by default

Judge Campbell is a native of In ences.

Address “ B," Denver Catholic.

diana, having been bom in Monroe
county, September 13, 1853. His par

THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

James^ W. Ryan, who has been so

Independent Order o f F orresters.. 2.26 Catholic Order o f Forresters...........t .SS
Home Circle ......................................... 2.44 Knights 0 1 Columbus......................... -SO
Tribe o f Ben H u r............................... 2.60 Catholic Knights o f Am erica----- - LS9
Protected Home Circle .................. 2.6S Catholic Knights and Ladies o f
America ................................. ...... •••
These flgures are taken from ’NorthCatholic. R e lief, and. Beneficiary
eott's Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici
Association ................................ ..
bell learned the printer’s trade and in home.
ary Soctetles, 1901, and comparing them
In the other well known societies:
1872 entered the preparatory school of
with the figures above, shows so decid Modern Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ....* .79
Arcanum ..................................... .-7J
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that Royal
Knights o f the M accabees................ 1.02
the University of Iowa. He was grad
The funeral of Mr. Daniel Cary at comment la unnecesaary.
Improved Order o f H eptasoph........ i .* '

mained until his death, ten or twelve mont, Colo., have removed to Norton,
years later. He was for several years Kan. We wish our friends a renewal
treasurer of the county. Young Camp of success and happiness in their new

school from which he was graduated suddenly owing to an accidental In
’ wo years later.
jury. Mr. Daniel B. Cary, his son, has
Coming at once to Colorado, Mr. the sympathy of a great many friends
vampbell entered upon the practice of throughout this section.
law at Colorado Springs, as the law
partner of J. C. Helm, afterwards
Before placing your orders get our
Judge of the supreme court. Soon
prices on all kinds of building ma
after opening up his office in Colorado
terial. Frank Klrchof Lumber Co.,
Springs, Judge Campbel was appointed
1232 to 1246 Arapahoe Street ’Phone
city attorney, which position be held
Main 97.
for two years. In 1884 he was chosen
as a member of the state senate, in
1888 district judge, and in 1894 he was
elected to the supreme benchi for the
term Just expiring.
■jllss Harriet Parker, of

Good wages.

Teachers wishing to prepare for ex

were indulged in. Mrs. Paulus and Mr. educators pronounce it the best
Skouten were declared the best play course ever offered to the teaching
ers, and Miss Melsheimer-' and Mr. profession, and all teachers wishing

2123 Larimer Street
Denver

If yeu want good
bread yeu need
thia flour

til Hand Work
S w is s

La u n d ry

H U N G A R IA N
PHONE

174.9-51 C U R T IS S T .

1355

do re-glazing and mill work of
all kinds.

Frank Klrchof Lumber Co.,

ing and wished her many happy birth

1232 to 1246 Arapahoe SL
days.
Main 97.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

DENVER,
Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworth
Wallace Cellsgec.

C

G. C AR LSO N

Tslsphono Main Mo. 97.
Yard:
Offloo and Flanlng m ill
7th and XUkwronoo Bta.
1233 to 1246 ArapiUioo BL

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER

1 4 1 7 California S t*

'Phone

lO B in

ble wife, four children and a sister,

to Tacoma and points north

Mrs. Joseph Campbell,

to

thereof, including Vancouver

May his soul and the

and Victoria, via Huntington

moarn his loss.

are

left

souls of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.

and Spokane, local over W e
natchee not to exceed................ 15.00
And

PUEBLO COUNCIL, K. OF C.

many points in Idahe. Mon

tana, Utah and Oregon at corrasdinfid-

Last Friday evening the Knights of Ingly reduced rates.
Liberal stop-overs in California and
Columbus of Pueblo Council met in
thelnr hall with their lady friends to at and west of Pocatello.
Be sure your tickets read v4a Un
Church and the Republic by T. J. ion Pacific.
listen to an essay on Brownson on the

Kramer of Uie Denver Council. Grand

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

For full information call en leeal

Knight Galligan Introduced Mr. Kra agent or address K R. Griffla,
mer and at the close of the lecture ad' agent, 941 Seventeeenth street,
dressed a few words on the Importance ver.

1741 CHAMPA ST.

W A L L P A P E R , P A I N T S , O IL S , G L A S S
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININQ, ETC.

HOUQHTON. Prop,

•nalnr la Baatsra and Pnr«l|i

^ G R A N IT B .
.

1

•••And

W tffte ChMtaat bet 14tb bb4 Ifth, im f Chiccfo Lunber Ca*

DiiiiM
i l l m s <w i n
; UAttUF4OTUMi0$

Miim lui iiiiiii M in iiir

Office and Salesroom, 1940-42 Broadway.
Sposlal mssblpas balltto order
riooipt sMssMOa to repair srasa

lines .......................................... 23.50

owner of a beautiful ranch at Master- All points on Great Northern
Railway, west to Wenatchee
son’s siding on the Platte. An estima

T R A C T O R S

Cbe Ultsttrn iUall Paper and Paint Co.

'Phone Olive 532

Colorado Graniti.

land ............................................ IS.OO

C O M

\\2*

Eureka IHofianieDtal (Uorbi

Pacific
main and
last Saturday from St. Loo’s church. Southern
branch line points—Portland
Rev. Fr. O’Ryan officiating, inter
to Ashland, inclusive, via Port
ment being at Mount Olivet cemetery,

’The deceased was also the

CO LO R A D O

AMS cK im cH rm u n ru B B .

One-way secend-class colonist tick

mines.

^

KtnCBZB, BiriLDUrO a U T B B IA I., Am > K ABXrTAO TtJBXU
o r OEBBBAX. -m m . w o b k , o m c B n x T U M S

Mr. Richard Mackey (popularly ets are on sale via Union Pacific
known as Dick Mackey) died at St. San Francisco, Los Angeles and
many other California points.. 125.00
Anthony’s hospital and was burled

Mont............................................ 20.00
the mining interests of that section, Spokane, Wash., including latermedlate O. R. & N. branch
notably in'the Gold Coin and Gunnell

FLOUR

T H E FRANK XIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY

G E N E IR A I-

ty, where he became identified with

P R ID E OF DENVsIR

J. K. MULLEN, Manager.

ONE-WAY RATES VIA UNION
PACIFIC,

the funeral. Mr. Mackey came from Portland, Ore., and ’Tacoma and
Seattle, Wash., via Portland.. 25.00
the County of ’Tipperary some 38 years
ago, and finally located in Gilpin coun Butte, Anaconda and Helena,

OR

T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY

’Phone

Sept. IS to Nov. 30, Inclusive, 1903.

a large number of friends attending

PATENT

FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

to advance In their profession should
were served.
Mrs. immediately avail themselves of IL
Kraemer is known to be a very enter

taining hostess, with her jolly disposi

If yeu KNEAD this
flour you have
good bread
FROM EITHER THE

••mmw

Paulus boobys.
Refreshments

OBITUARY.

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY

CLOAKS, SUITS, SKIRTS, WAISTS
UNDERGARMENTS, ETC.

aminations should write, at once, to

This course is taught by mall, and
returned from Chicago, and a beautiful prepares teachers for examination In
L. C. B. A. pin from her friends. Cards every State in the Union. Leading

and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Tester.

Uhe Thenver 3 )ru SooJs Qo.

SE A I.E B n

brooch from her husfiand, who has just

Mr. Platfoot Miss K. Welshelmer, Mr.

lim

Apply

to Mrs. B. A. Lldle, Walsenburg, Colo.

Prof. J. L. GRAHAM, LU D., 152-154
her friends walked in upon her, the oc Randolph Building, Memphis, Tenn.,
casion being her birthday. She was for particulars concerning his special
presented with a very handsome Teachers’ Examination Course. *

Paulus, Mr. Skouten, Mrs. T. Oswald,

and the l>arious other'' interesting
pamphlets "THE DENVER" issues

J. P R E S E N T

A girl to do general housework in a

surprise last Sunday evening, when

tion, so all had a^very pleasant even

H O M E N EW S

The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In Its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessmeats art
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
street, Denver, Colo., SUte Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, "How to Start a Branck,**
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Hornnllsvllle, N. T.

TEACHERS’ INTERSTATE EXAMI
NATION COURSE.

Tenth street, was taken greatly by

~

Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures 0ns Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.

Iowa City;

A SURPRISE.

Also our monthly publications,

•s'

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 centa.

They have no children.

Mrs. P. J. Kraemer, of 1232 South

CATALOGUE

WANTED.

family of three.

In 1881 Judge Campbell married

FALL

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.

The Association has paid more than twelve Millions ef Dollars In Benefita

Haring Reserve Fund which now exceeds 21,000,000.00, and growing a t /
ents were Scotch, but the family came seriously 111 with typhoid fever at St. the rate of 2140,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
to this country early in the last cen Joseph’s hospital, is steadily improv
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
tury. John Campbell was but four ing and Is on a fair way to recovery.
poverty.
years of age when his lather moved
Woodmen o f the W orld..................... 1.62
Coat o f management In 1900 In tli»
to Clark county, Iowa, where he re
Mr. and Mrs. K A. Tate, late of Du Ancient Order o f United W orkm en. 2.20 Catholic socletlea warn as follow s:

uated with the degree of A. B. In 1877' Fremont, Neb., on Wednesday, Oct. 21,
and Immediately entered the law was largely attended. Mr. Cary died

*^Send us address of your friends
living out of the city and iPoe will
send them our beautifully illustrated

POINT
SUBLIME.

Its
Mr. Dooley

“ T he '
O ne-D ay
Tuip
th at
D an kpupts
the
E n g lish
L anguage"
8T. PETER’S
DOME.

"The trip from olorado Springs ts the
Cripple Creek Dlstric over THE SHORT
LIK E excels anything in this country or
Europe In the way o f scenic gnUidtur
and marvelous construction while the
wonderful Gold Camp beats the worid as
a place s f fascinating in terest"

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaks.
—The Short Line "Blue Book" will tell
yoo all about It Teu can get a copy for
the asking.

8. J. HENRY,
Traffle Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

w

smti. D M . M l.

•MfOM fUllUMm

Residence, Broadway aad (Anat
Telephone 122

Telephone 138
Open Day and Night

WHO SAYS:

I

m

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

CATHEDRAL
PARK

M cM A H O N

& C O L LIE R

F u n e ra l D ir e c to r s
C orn er

U n io n

A ve.

and

and
D

E m b a lm e r s

S t .,

P u e b lo , C o lo r a d o
^

J. F. B R Y A N
P lu m b e r ,

S tea m

and

G a s

F itt e r

FIRST-CLA S8 WORK
Special attention given to
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Ree. 1834 Irving S t
Phone Red 366

Office Teiephoie
RED 801
DENVER, COLO.

i

OtNVIR CATNOUC, tATUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 190S.
Violin— Mrs. P. Higgins, 8214 Mul F. Shannon, 2154 W e lt ^
John, entertained their friends at Lib Koch received $133.20 in votes, mak
pounds Seal of Rockiee
erty hall. About 100 were present, and ing the total amount $218.65, a neat len street
Wool Shawl—J. Hines, 1079 South Hane, 944 South Seventh
since the evening was given to danc little sum.
der for one dozen photos,
ing, all were well pleased. Far from
In the doll contest Grace Hamilton Tenth street

street; 250
flour,

the

knights

are

Lindsey, court house.
vices.
strong appeal for the cause of temper —Miss Brazil, 48 Sherman avenue.
Fruit
Dish—
Mrs.
SulUvan,
188
Silver
Fruit
Dish—
Marie
Aaperges Me................................Werner ance. Picturing as he did the evllf of
The desire to show appreciation has
Clark street
Mass la F .................................... MUlard intemperance, the hopelessness o f a 531 Clark street
been the real cause of the grand suc
Mrs. Roosevelt Handkerchief-Rev. cess which it has been the good for
Embroidered Cushion—Freda Goetz,
Offertory, A re Maria..........Lambillott drunkard’s life, and all the heartaches
Father
O’Brien, S t Joseph’s hospital. tune of the pastor. Rev. BJdward K.
Madame Mayo-Rhodes and Mrs. Wm. of those near and dear, surely his 2060 Clay street
Otgan prelude............................. Merkel

Center Table—Jno. Hurley, 129 So.
China Fruit Tray—Mrs. M. Pooley,
Haekler.
words appealed to the manly traits of
Water street
Organ posUnde.............................Batiste all who heard him. That the Catholic 428 So. Fifteenth street
Picture— Maggie Clifford, 1046 West
Jarinler— Mrs. Schiflin, 1417 Ninth
Soloists: Soprano, Madame Mayo- Church is great in the number o f its
Seventh avenue.
Bhodas; alto, Mrs. ^ m . Haekler; ten communicants, he asserted, is but a street
Fancy Pillow—Mary McCannon, 415
Lace Handerkerchlef—Nellie Wil
or, Chaa. A. Browning; organist. Miss faint promise of how much great!er she
kin.
Josephine
street
Grace Haalgan; bass and director, W. would be were all her young men of
Dressei^Mrs.
Wilkin.
Lady’s Hat—Mrs. C. H. Wilkin.
O. RuaselL
strong temperate characters, and we
Rocker—Mrs.
Price,
760 South Tre
Vase— Miss Bertman, 816 Santa Fe
Yespers at 7:30 p. m. Question-Box believe him.
avenue.
mont street
Queries answered by Rev. Fr. Barry.
Picture—Mrs. McLeUan, 949 South
Lunch Cloth—Kate
Dutton, 676
Musleal program:
8T. FRANCIS “bE SALES.
Downing avenue.
Tenth street
Organ prelude......................... Chadwick
Parlor Table—Olive Snyder.
Fruit
Dish—
Marie
Hurley,
129
Yeepera in F................................ Millard
Under the auspices of Our Lady’s
Silk W aist-M iss LoretU WhiteSouth
Water
street
'’My God and Father” ............... Marston Altar Society of S t Francis de Sales
Bed
Spread—Mrs.
J.
W.
Fries,
$51
house,
60 Byers street
Mrs. Wm. Haekler.
a very successful dance was given at
Couch—
Mrs. A. SplUnagel. 726 So
Clark
street
O Salntarls............................... Wiegand Huffman hall Friday evening, October
Nut
Picks—
Dan
Keliey,
259
South
Water street
Madame Mayo-Rhodes and W. D. Rus 16. About two hundred people met to
Lady’s gold watch from Orphan’i
Water street
sell.
enjoy themselves on this occasion.
Rocking Chair—May Gorman, 460 picnic, raffled by P. R- Reardon, was
March 'Trlomphale..................Lemmens The ball was a success In every way,
drawn by Mr. Coughlin. 1839 South
South
Thirteenth street
Week day services: t)aily Mass at the music being first -class and the
Pillow—Mrs.
Waterman,
Harman.
Fifteenth street
S:S0, 8, T aad 8 o ’clock.
dancing ^ o r in excellent shape. The
In the grand prize drawing the fol
Pillow—Estelle
Schlelfarth,
911
Leaga devotions and Benediction grand march was led by Colonel An
South
Ninth
street
lowing
is the lUt of prizes awarded:
IMday oToalng at 7:30 o’clock.
drews and Mrs. Hall.
Kroeger piano, James Whalen, 776
Pillow—Jno.
O’Toole,
South
Twelfth
October devotions, viz: Mass, RoThe South Denver people have not
South Tenth street; sewing machine
mry and Benediction, every morning been In the habit of giving balls and street
Mrs. H. A. Conor, Plymouth place; oil
DoU—NelUe
West,
West
Fifth
atSe'etook.
entertainments of late years, but the
palnUng, Mrs. D. J. SulUvan, 107 Lin
avenue.
f
MIscsIlansoua.
success of the dance last Friday shows
Pillow—W. J. McDonald, 1108 South coin; bath tub, J. Quigley, 168 South
Lent Sunday’s sermon by the Rev. that it is not because they can 't All
Sangamon street, Chicago, 111.; Home
Tenth street
U M. Krens, S. J., professor of phil- those present enjoyed themselves, as
Comfort range, John Larson, Ault,
Centerpiece—H. R. McCabe.
eeophy at/ the Sacred Heart College was shown by the happy faces that
Colo., sold by J. L. Gallovan; Edison
Fancy Case—Mrs. C. H. Wilkin.
was heard by a large and highly ap shone all over the hall.
Pillow—Mrs. J. B. Devlin, 167 phonograph, John Schmidt; sideboard,
The floor managers did their duty
preciative congregation. The reverend
B. V, Hill, 1088 Eleventh street; fan
Fourth avenue.
Father spoke on devotion to our Bless in introducing the people to each oth
Pillow—Tina Burke, 929 West Sev cy toilet articles, C. Lacroes, 944
ed Lady, and, in particular, of the Ro er. The lemonade stand did a thriv
enth avenue.
South Seventh street; overcoat C. H.
sary, In a way that made his hearers ing business. Everything was done to
Bracelet—M. Clifford, 1045 West Wilkin, 428 South Eleventh street;
wish {hat he would soon address them make the evening pass pleasantly, and
sideboard, J. M. Quirk, 767 South Elev
Seventh avenue.
they succeeded also. Their next enter
again.
Pillow— M r s .-------------, 8242 GUpln enth street; gas range, C. M. YoungAlthough all the returns from the tainment Is looked fonvard to with street
berg, 841 South Fifteenth street;
“ Charter bazaar” are not yet in, it* is pleasure.
100 lbs. Sugar—Miss B. Murphy, smoking Jacket, Pat Rosengriff, Union
manifest that Rev. Fr. Barry’s heroic
Pacific freight house; fur collarette,
West Eighth avenue.
'h

agement of the Bazaar. So the par
ishioners of SL Joseph’s though toll-

week.

A few days of rest and the

man from somewhere, who departed
from the village of Jericho to visit the
City of Jerusalem, will have rested,

South Thirteenth street
Umbrella—A. Sharp, 944 South Sev
R t Rsv. Mgr. Robinson dropped in greater than was anticipated. The
one evening and delighted ail with his Bazaar was continued one evening enth street
Lace Handkerchief—Cyrilla Murray,
kindness and liberality. They say that longer, owing to the final drawing of
he had many deceptive ’’chances” and prize tickets, which took up much 171 South Water street
Sofa Pillow—Marie Donne)ley, 3037
an emptied' purse when he started time, and the numerous articles to be
raffled, in which the participants were Julian street.
homeward.
naturally Interested, caused a great
Glass Ship— Fred Borchardt 617 W.
Questions to be answered next Sun
leal of subdued excitement The re First avenue.
day evening: (1) How did the first
turns from the various sources of revChiffonier— Mrs. P. Quinn, 635 So.
colored man originate? (2) May a nonnue being for a time incomplete, an Twelfth street
Catholic go to confession to a Catholic
other county to be heard from here
Box Cigars—E. J. O'Connor, 431 W.
priest^ (3) May a Catholic judge pro
\nd there, perhaps, or othe& trifling Eighth avenue.
nounce a sentence of divorce? (4) Is
lelays, where all were so busy and
Fruit Dish—.\gn^ Dooley, 106 San
it true that all Catholics are bound to
lard-worked, make a difficult matter ta Fe avenue.
believe all that their Church teaches?
to give the figures just to the cent,
Cushion—EM Richell, 1712 Washing
(6) What is the difference between the
intil some little time has elapsed. The ton avenue.
Roman Catholic Church and the Holy
total net proceeds are 93.269 from the
Pillow— Mrs. W. Bann, 72 South
Catholic Church, as some Protestants
Bazaar, with a possible future small Tremont street.
cihl it? (8) Was Jesus a Roman Cath
cash credit, which will be balanced by
Violin—Nellie Bysant 531 Clark.
olic? (7) Is it right for an only daugh
a disbursement. So the result Is emi
Student Lamp— Mrs. Jno. Donegan,
ter to go to the convent and leave a
nently satisfactory to the people of St. 618 South Water street
widowed mother? (8) Why do so few
Joseph’s church.
Water
Color Picture— Miss
Colorado youths study for the priest
The Redemptorist Fathers express Young, 357 South Fourteenth street.
hood? (9) Is It-a sin to stay away from
themselves as deeply grateful to their
Black Silk Waist—C. Kerrigan, 610
Vespers?
parishioners, one and all, for the no East Thirty-third avenue.
Miss Beatrice Mannerlng of Pueblo
ble manner In which they have stood
PIcture-^Mrs. O’Mara, 530 South
has come to Denver to spend the win by them, and unselfishly devoted their
Water street
ter in vocal study with our soprano,
services and good will towards mak
Pillow—Miss Ormsby, 1041 West
Madame Mayo-Rhodes.
ing this Bazaar an event in the his EHeventh street
Miss Bva Clark, who has a soprano tory of the parish, the result of which
voice of exceptional range and bril the parishioners may well feel proud.
liancy, will be heard in our choir be
The merchants who donated the
fore long in a beautiful number.
many valuable articles to the Bazaar
Hr. T. F. Sullivan, the well-known shall not be forgotten for In lending
tenor, will assist the choir Sunday to the Lord’s, an Increase in material
evening

prosperity Is always manifest.
Among the interesting features of

8T. PATRICK’S PARISH.

the Bazaar, the married ladies’ con

test for a valuahle set of china dishes
On Wednesday evening, October 14, showed the following results: Mrs.
Sheridan commandery, Knights o f S t Barry received 185.46 in votes; Mrs.

P R

A Y E R

dental work, P. Finely, 944 South Sev

B O Y L E

1625-27-29-31 California StreeL
(The Largest Music Concera In
Colorado.)

JA S . P. W ILS O N
ATTORN EV-AT-LAW
Jacobson Building
Phone 2876 Champa

M - E . O ’N

Prescriptions

tributed to the honor and glory of the
Filled.
Church, for good results are what we
are all glad to see, especially when
they are good large ones.
FAX.

8T. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
Conducted by the Redemptorist Fa
thers, com er West Sixth avenue and
South Water streeL

Low Masses at

6, 7:30 and 9 o’clock.

Short instruc

tion at each Mass. The 9 o’clock Mass
is the children’s Mass.

High Mass

and sermon at 10:30 o’clock. Vespers
and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
To-morrow is the monthly commun

e i l l

GRADUATE
OPTICIAN

a benign smile, and will console him
self in the thought that he has con

'DENVER

1517 Callfendn St.

T116 m 01
TaKido
ifltiniio Pains
Has mads the “ Cslppla Croak
Rood” the popular lino to tho
Cripple Creek DlstrlcL Tho eftciency of tho train service, tho
heavy steel raiU, the splendid
equipment and tho magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure yow
Udeot roads

ion and meeting Sunday for the mem
bers of the Boys’ and Girls’ Sodality.
The Holy Name Society

received

Holy Communion in a body at the 7:30
o’clock Mass last Sunday.
Our school, which was closed for

iidlani Temiral Psiliray
U m. FORD. T. P. * T. M .r
Denver, Colo.

Best Route East

Double daily serv4^ leaving
Denver ............... 9 :3 5 am., 1:0 0 p.m.
Colo. Springs... .12:03 p. m., 7:06 p. m.
Mary Ochs left last week for
Pueblo ............... 1:80 p. m., 8 :2 0 p. B.
Colo., where she will teach
Connecting at Grand Union station,
the coming year. Her many SL Louis,, for all points BAST,
wish her much success.
NORTH and SOUTH.

the past two weeks on account of the
Bazaar, reopened on last Monday.
Miss

ENTERTAINMENT AND CARD
PARTY,

enth street; goods for one gentleman's
suit, K. E. Roarty, 164 Pennsylvania;

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298, L C. B.
Solid vestibule trains, carrying ele
barrel vinegar, C. J. O'DonneU, 216 A., will give an entertainment and card
Sherman; two tons lump coal, Della party at their hall. No. 323 Charles gant Pullman Sleeping cars of latest
Cabe, 1625 Logan; lap robe. Father building, Fifteenth and Curtis, Friday design, and reclining chair cars (seats
free). Observation parlor cafe dining
Cantwell; tricycle, El Feldler, Over evening, October 30. The Royal Sexcars (meals a la carte).
land; sold by D. J. Sullivan; guitar, '.ette will give some of their best selec
Dining cars and sleepers equipi>ed
Charles Ackerman, 1340 Lawrence; tions. Baby Block, with her angel like with electric lights and fans.
For further information see your
carving set. Sister Evangelist, Mercy voice will sing. Prizes will be given
nearest
ticket agent or write,
home; fancy rug, S. J. Young, Port to the successful card players. Tick
H.
B.
K008ER,
land, Ore.; clock, John J. Harrington, ets including refreshments, 25 cents.
3 W. F. & P. A.
1739 Ehist Thirteenth avenue; fancy
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
vest pattern, El Hamblin, 2880 South
Traveling Passenger AgenL
Before placing your orders get our
Tremont; rug, Frank Willard, 534
S<^uth Tremont; china set, Mrs. Mc- prices on all kinds of building ma
Crystal,

Ehghteenth and

Arapahoe terial.

street; shirt waist, John Sarto Schill
ing, 557 Elvans street; mandolin, Mary
Minniban, 1133 Clarkson; fancy rug,
William Murray, 671 South

Water;

silk umbrellti, Mary Dwyer, 448 Clark
son street: picture In frame. Dr. T. J.

SiMii Juan
S C E N IC

fancy vase, D. Bohanna,

SAW
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANC08. LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.

720 West
Opening up the moat magnificent
Fourth avenue; Roman bracelet W. scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the

B O O K S

C o lo r a d o

&

>

S o u th e rn
R a ilw a y

TO
FAMOUS GOLD AND SILVER
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
FIELDS OF SAN 'MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
TORIES
and the
Beat Service
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.
Shortest Line
THE DOLORES RIVER.
Quickest Time

This line brings the tourist within
via the C. 0. & G. R. R. from Amarllle,
easy reach of the wonderful
Texas, and the Frisco System from
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS (}nanah, Texas.
Rates, train timt.
In connection with the Denver and etc., cheerfully given on application te
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed your local agent, or

ALL RAIL “AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO."
627 FIFTEENTH STREET,
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

TH E JU N E S C U R K E CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

TWO ROUTES
VIA

LIN E

From

Carlin, Stout street; wall paper, one RIDQWAY TO TELLURIDE,
room, John Sullivan, 1532 Clay street;

17th and Stout S ta DENVER, COLO.

Frank Klrchof Lumber Coi,

street; statue St. Joseph, Mary Mlnl- 1232 to 1246 Arapahoe street. ’Phone
han, 1133 Clarkson street: piano scarf, Main 97.
Mrs. T. Schwab, 503 South Water

A larqe shipment of Prayer Books, our own publication, has Just
arrived from Europe. We are In position to sell these at prices yoa
can’t duplicate. Come and see our goods and prices, you will be
pleased.

PHONE PINK 679.

A.

CbeHnidbt'Canpbell music€9.

and will regard his empty scrip with

Boulder, Colo.; stand lamp, Andrew D.

Sofa Cushion—J. E. Sullivan, 679 Quinn, 522 South Sherman; order for

T.

Twenty-six years with

after their strenuous efforts of the fair

church ^ o lr took part was particular drawing of the grand prize ticket took nue.

Picture of Pope—Wm. Devore, 1885
South Fourteenth street

Steinway, Weber, A. B. Chase,
Everett, Mason & Hamlin, Hallet
& Davis, Fischer, Kimball; you’ll
find at our store only.
A stock
of 200 to 500 instruments to choose
from. This is an advantage in the
selection of a piano you don’t find
elsewhere. A little-better piano for
a little less money and a little bet
ter terms— that’s one of the secrets
of our success. Try us.

weary, are withal proud and happy

took charge o f its finances have been
The Bazaar, wl^ch was held at SL
Fancy Dress— Miss O’Neil, Steele
appreciated and nobly seconded by the Joseph’s hall during the week com hospital.
parishioners and their friends. A spe mencing October 6th, continued with
Book. ‘’Life of Leo XIIL”—Mrs. J. J.
cial programme was arranged for ev unabated interest up to Wednesday Walsh, 220 South Fourteenth street.
ery avenlng.
That in which the evening, October 13th, when the final
Lamp—R. Erlsman, 2135 Grant ave

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.

The Worlds
Most Famous
Pianos

Cantwell to attain, in his skillful man

iClowa,
Mrs. B. Faulkner, S t Luke’s hospital;
during
rocker, P. R. Reardon, 1206 West Col
friends
fax; parlor chair, Mrs. E. De Place,
Mrs. M. C. Donovan and family, re
250 South Tremont; push cart, Mrs.
cently of St. Leo’s parish, have taken
C. E. Smith, 761 Lincoln avenue; bed,
up their residence at 718 South Tre
Mrs. F. P. Coughlin, 401 East Eleventh
mont StreeL
avenue; fancy rocker, Joe Dalton,

ly enjoyable to lovers of classical mu place. The attendance was very good
throughout, and
result was far
sic.

I

'Pkone

Nora Dona Main 97.

SACREO HEART CHURCH.

efforts to cancel the debt under which BAZAAR,
the parish was staggering when he

Frank Klrchot Lumber Co.,

street; or 1232 to 1246 Arapahoe S t

Mandolin—Mrs.
Berberlch,
835 hue, 1201 Grant avenue.
gaining received $66.65 in votes,
datherine
South
Eleventh
street
The parishioners of SL Joseph’s are
ground, and becoming more and more Coyle received $57.25 in votes. Mary
Center Table— Mrs. Reese, 774 Clark all disposed to award honor to whom
popular.
McQrahan received $11.55, while Re
Larim»r and Twenty-eighth Streeta—
honor is due. The Redemptorist Fa
Miss Kathryne Grimes has qualified gina Dunlgan received $18.66. Total street
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Vase—Jos. Loenthal, 728 South thers, In charge, are so keenly alive
as a teacher and accepted a position amount, $154.10, to swell the fund.
Sunday aarrlcea: Low Maases at 6, at Elizabeth, Colo. Miss Kathryne is
Tenth street
to the religious needs of the parish,
Through the articles raffled from
T. S:30 aad 9:30 o ’clock. Five-minute a former pypll of St. Patrick’s school,
Picture of Father Cantwell—Mrs. and their attention to the details and
the stage by the committee appointed
•ermoa at each Maas. Children’a Maas and her high average attained at the
Flohr, 670 South Twelfth street
oflices of the cburcber, their scholar
to attend to the same, Messrs. O’Don
at 8:30 o'clock.
Selections by the recent teachers’ examination tells us
Manicure Set— Mrs. Ferguson, 224 ly attainments, and training have be
nell, Clemenger and McNulty, the fol
Sacred Hoart school choir, Sister Ma of one more bright star from S t Pat
Sherman avenue.
come apparent to the people in the
lowing were the lucky persons, O ct
rlon, director. All the school children rick’s parish gleaming on the firma
Parisian Marble Vase—Mr. Murray, grand results which always follow Id
12. 1903.
oC the lauriah are expected to attend ment of a busy and not wholly kind
671 South Water street
the wake of their ministrations. The
Fancy Fan—Miss M. J. Dolan.
Violin Case—Mrs. McLeilan, 949 So. people are quick to recognize true
tkia Masa
world.
Air Castle—E. M. Flsbhack.
High Mass at 11 o ’clock. Celebrant,
worth and merit, the gold from the
I'entb street
Sunday, October 25, is the regular
Ton of Coal— Mrs. B. M. Kennedy,
tSe Rev. Bdward Barry, S. J.
Ton o f Coal—Josle Loftus, 625 So. dross, and are proud of their over
Communion Sunday for the children.
706 W. Fourth avenue.
Sermon by the Rev. H. J. Swift, S. J.
flowing school, their large societies,
Twelfth street
Last Sunday's sermon by Rev. Fr.
Lace
Handkerchief—Judge
Ben
Center
Piece,
Battenberg
Tapestry
and
their well attended church ser
Musical program:
Carrlgan, at the late Mass, was a
receding,

We do re-glazing and mill srartc of

Leo all kinda

T. E-.FISHER,
General Passenger Agent,

DENVER, COLO.

I)

DENVER CATHOUC, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1903.
Miss BQIsabeth Donovan and Mr. M.
known to the world at large, yet the Hope and Charity jmd that it has al
fact remains that the sacrifice is made ready winged its flight to the realms Craedon were married Tuesday mom
without stint whether it be in the hos of bliss above. W e rejoice that she ing by Father Deatcher. They left
pital ward, the asylum, the prison, the has won the palm branch of victory for Mlntnra, where they will
malaria Jungles of the Indies or the and now stands before the throne and their home.

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF

make

H. H. Creamer of Cripple Creek is
frozen regions of Alaska, the victim the Lamb, white robed and in a glor
In
the city on a business trip.
goes on, on till life is worn out. Such ious vision of light, where she will
Last
Sunday Miss Annie Cameron
sing the new canticle forever with
a one lies dead before us to-day.
Ltadville, Colo.
was
married
to Mr. John Gramley.
the choir o f virgins that follow the
In the early springtime of her young
Sister Ann Regina, a member of the
T
K
»
Both are well known in Aspen, Miss
Lamb.
•Uters of Charity, in this city, was life she consecrated her Intellect and
Cameron has been a dressmaker here
buried from the Church of the Annun- will, her body and soul to the service
for many years, while Mr. Gramley is
iiation yesterday at 10 o'ciock. The of the Divine Master, yes long before ST. PATRICK’S, PUEBLO, COLO.
a fireman on the Midland between As
•hurch was crowded to the doors by the flush of young womanhood rested
pen and BasalL
The order of Hasses on Sunday has
members of the order and sympathiz on her innocent face, when scarcely
Mary Preston died Friday at the
ing friends. The services were eiab- fourteen years of age she left home, been changed, as follows:
home of Dr. Mollin. She was better
Mass at 7:00 o’clock, seats free.
•rate and solemn. Father Gallagher father, mother, brothers, and sisters
known ^ "Aunt Mary” and was very
Mass at 8:30 o ’clock, seats free.
sang the High Mass with Father Gib to don the simple garb of the Sister
well known here. She made many
Mass at 9:30 o ’clock, seats reserved
bons as deacon and Father Perse as of Charity. It was a trying ordeal, a
friends among old and especially
moment when she cast away forever for children.
sub-deacon.
among the young people.
Mass at 10:30 o’clock, seats reserv
the pleasures of home, the tender ca
Sister Ann Regina was bom in Kan
Mr. J. Hunn, who was visiting his
resses of father and mother to go ed for pew holders.
sas about twenty years ago. At the
family here, has returned to SL Elmo,
The members of the Young Ladles’
forth a mere child and begin a noviti
early age of fourteen she entered the
where he is located.
ate of three long years which would Sodality are to give a reception Thurs
Novitiate of the Sisters of Charity at
They
try her soul In the crucible of obedi day evening, O ct 22, 1903.
Leavenworth.
After completing a
ence, the meekness and Isolation of promise a delightful time to all those
We need at once a few more teach
course of three years, she was formal
poverty and bring about a purity of who were fortunate to receive invita era for Fall schools. Good positions
ly received and made her vows. Short
soul and body that would make her tions.
are being filled daily by us. We are
ly after she was sent with other comThe choir music was greatly en receiving more calls this year than
being akin to the angels that minister
fanions to Leadvllle, where, for the
before the throne o f God. How well hanced by the sweet tones of a violin ever before.
Schools and colleger
fast two years she served most faith
she fulfilled those three years of Obe last'Bunday at 10:30 o’clock Mass.
supplied
with
teachers
free of cost.
fully in the wards of S t Vincent’s hosdience, Poverty and Chastity, the rec
Mr. P. Sheeran and daughter. Miss Enclose stamp for reply.
fltal.
ord of her Order and the judgment Rose, have been sick for the past AMERICAN ’TEACHERS’ AS80CIA
Her sudden demise was a great
books of God now manifest The one week.
TION, J. L. Graham, LL. D., Mana
shock to the Sisters who always look
is a counterpart o f the other. Her
John Keyes has returned from a trip
ger
152-154 Randolph Building.
ed upon her as one of the most un
life among her Sisters was a miracle through the Southwest
Memphis, Tenn.
tiring and zealous in the community.
of untiring seal and unselfishness
Mr. and Mrs. El. F. Ford entertained
Sister Ann Regina has four sisters in
never faltering, never wavering, con a few intimate friends at their cozy
religion, three in the Benedictine Or
stant, faithful, unswerving.
Sister llttl^home on Berkeley avenue, Thurs
der and one in t?e Sisters of Charity
UNION MADE CLOTHES
Ann Regina awoke with the new morn day evening, 0 ^ 15, 1903. Vocal and
ef Leavenworth.
ing to make her long vigil at the altar instrumental music, together with re
Father Gibbons preached a sermon,
during these three years of trial, and citations, made time pass quickly. De
which, indeed, was a beautiful tribute
begged of her dear Lord that she licious refreshments were served by
to the self-sacrifice and Christian de might become worthy to enter the Sis
the hostess. The guests were: Mesvotion of this yoking religious.
ters of Charity and wear out her life dames Cush, Asbury, Misses Carr,
Dearly
Beloved Brethren:—The in hospital wards at the bed-side of Higgins, Ella Young, Flora Young, Na

Ph. Z a n g

A BEAUTIFUL LIFE ENDED.

bond which binds man to God and God the sick and dying for the salvation of omi Cush and Messrs. McDonald and
to man is called religion. It is found the suffering and sinful. Could our Carr. •
ed in the natural and supernatural or Lord deny such a request'so generous
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, Mr.
der of things. If supernatural it is ly and unselfishly made? Nd, no, he and Mrs. £. F. Ford, Carl Maroney,
sailed Divine grace; if natural it is accepted the sacrifice of this generous Herman Maroney and Miss Agnes Ma
Inherent to every rational creature by heart because there was nothing with roney are a few of the many Pueblowhich man knows from the visible held for self. Riches, position, honor, ans who attended "Ben Hur” in Den
ereatlon, the beauty, harmony and or friends, home, and happiness, all were ver last wpek.
ders of the world that he was created flung aside and with dishevelled hair
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hogan and fam
for God and that all his actions should this young novice with the pleasures ily, formerly of 1115 Vine, have gone
tend towards God, for without God of the world before her cast herself to Yakina, Washington, to reside per
In the super at the altar and was shorn of the manently.
natural order of things, this duty is graceful locks which enhanced her
Last Friday- evening Miss lone
made clear by the first and greatest beauty. Two years ago yesterday she. Miller informally entertained a few
commandment: "Thou shalt love the made her flnal vows.
’Two golden friends at cards. The guests were
Lord thy God with thy whole heart years, ripe with fruits o^charity gath thoroug,.iy interested in high five and
and with thy whole mind and with ered from the life bf her Divine Mas whist and various degrees j^f profici

'he can never be happy.

thy whole strength.

This, says our ter, and the only jewels that now deck ency were displayed until eleven,
Blessed Lord, is our first duty and th^ crown which rests upon her when Mrs. and Miss Miller served
the second is like unto this, "Thou maiden brown. But, oh such fruits! light refreshments.
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” who can estimate them? Surely not
Those ‘ present were M^ses Agnes,
“This is the law and prophets."
the world for It believes that her life McCurdy, Eldna Botdorf, Vivian Kelly,
Now it logically follows that the was a failure, thrown away when she Agatha Milter and Messrs. Maurice
rational creature who fulfills these rejected that golden fruit which it of iucAullff, Charles Botdorf, Robert
eonditlons laid down in the Divine fered and which she knew so well Shiner and ’Thomas Kelly, Jr.
Word is an intimate friend of God’s, would turn to dust and ashes on her
Mr. Peter Burke is ill with typhoid
more united with Him and a greater lips. Like Mary o f old she chose the fever at the C. F. & I. hospital.
love of His Divine attributes than better part and was ever faithful to
Miss Mae Carr has accepted a posi
»
those who are less solicitous for His the vows which she made two years tion in the court house.
glory and the salvation of the souls ago yesterday. She was ever constant
Joe Cush went up to Colorado
of men.

Hence it foliows, too, that in season, ministering to the needs of Springs Saturday to see the football
those who make the greatest sacri the sick and dying, watching, praying, game.
fices for God and their neighbor are consoling, encouraging, doing every
Mrs. Abraham Gutshall will leave
not only more dear to God, but also thing within her power to assist oth about the 26th of this month to join
the possessors of greater privileges ers and save her own soul.
her husband in Los Angelos, Calif.,
and destined to be vessels of greater

What a life where they will make their future
of sacriflce and devotion, of obedience home.
says Jesus ChrisL "but I have chosen
Mr. Charles Botdorf of 425 Pitkin
and constancy, of persevering effort in
you.” “If you would be perfect, sell
loving God and bestowing assistance avenue has returned from a very
all you have and give it to the poor
pleasant and profitable bunting trip
on suffering humanity!
and come follow Me,” says the same
near Avondale.
The world makes sacriflces; but
Divine Word. Hence in the whole
Sixteen little friends of Miss Vera
t
system of the Christian religion To the where u~e there any compared to Botdorf gathered at her home on Pit
whole history of the Church, certain hers? The world gives its money; kin avenue last Saturday afternoon
ones have been called from different she gave her life. The world gives to help her celebrate her eighth birth
walks of life to be special laborers in its transient infiuence for a good day. The time was passed in those
the vineyard of the Divine Master. cause, moved by the cries of pain or delightful games so dear to childish
Some were rich and learned and great the oppression of the slave, but she hearts and at 5 o ’clock Mrs. Botdorf
and powerful, others again were poor, gave her soul to God and her body ushered the children itno the dining
so poor indeed that like the Master of with its labor, pain, and suffering to room, where amid ferns and flowers,
old they did not have a roof to shelter humanity, because in it she saw God’s were spread the tempting viands. Dur
them, yet they were all animated by image reflected. When the world has ing the repast Miss Botdorf rendered
the same motive, the Glory of God and given its time and money, its untram several selections on her violin and
the salvation of souls. They were melled energy, it has done its best; it soon afterr five the guests departed,
sent to every land with the same di still preserves the key to its liberty wishing Miss Vera many more such
vine admonition, “Go Intp the by-ways unrestrained by precept or command,
happy anniversaries.
Assisting Mrs.
and streets that the banquet bail may but she in the bloom of her girlhood,
Botdorf to entertain were Miss Edna
be filled. This command has been gave her will into the kwplng of her
Botdorf, Miss Agnes McCurdy, Miss
faithfully carried out by the servants superior to do as she bid for the term
lone Miller and Miss Vivian Kelly.
for nearly two thousand years, so that of her natural life. This surely is the
The little girls present were Marie
we find bishops and priests, doctors greatest sacriflce that lies within the
Maroney, Eileen Asbury, Mary and
and confessors, hermits and monks, power of the children of Adam to
Alberta Woods, Mary Rice, EYances
brother and slater side by side in the m^ke. She did it too so generously,
Grogan, Vera Prendergast, Lucy West.
Kingdom of God on earth, each doing so fmtnfully and constantly, that those
Irene Meddings, EMna Hellstem, Elmhis allotted task and wearing out his who shared her labors will tell you
ma and Elma Henson, Elflle Jones and
Hfe for the love o f God and the wel that she was too good. And now her
Vera Botdorf.
fare of hla fellow man. It may be in work is finished. Like a fair young
the Chair of Peter like the old man flower she grew and bloomed and
virtue.

"You have not chosen me,”

Tclcph(

B rew ing

Com pany

IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS
ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY—150,000. BARRELS

A. J. Zang Mgr.

IN S IS T — T A K E N O S U B S T IT U T E —
ALW AYS G ET

LITTLETO N COEIIM ERY BUTTER
the

Lothrop

One of the meet desirable atopping placee in the city; ckne to
postoffice and business center.
The Lawrence Street car pastes
the door.
Corner 18th and
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat.
Artesian water, Baths free to
to gueete. R a^ kb R babonabu.
P hokb 2585-A.
N. M, A hbbm, Proprietor.

E le c tr ic a l

S u p p ly a n d

C o n s tr u c tio n

C o.

WlLUAK S a T U , MAHAen

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS

AND

CONTRACTORS

\522 STOUT ST.

bell*, AnnnMiatnn, liedieel Batterie*. ead all kiode of Electrio Good*. Licht,
pomr and Talapbooe Apparata. foraiibad and Inatalled. Elactrieal repairini
and armatnre windina.

CLOTHING TH AT CAN
LOOK YOU IN T H E FACE

NO COTTON
NOR

ABOUT

SHODDY,

G R A D B

IT,

N OR

SWEAT-SHOP WORK, BUT
ALL-WOOL,

H IQ H

i

I

SILK-SEWED

W IE N E R M A E R Z E N
B O H E M IA N G IR L

ONCE USED—
ALW AYS USED.

C L O T H I N G , MA D E I N
cle'an, l i g h t

, airy

WORK SHOPS BY TAILORS
WHO

KNOW

HOW

TO

"KNEAD” A GARMENT IN

I

N e e f

B ro s .

B r e w in g

G o .

TO A SHAPE THAT WILL
STAY.

CLOTHES

MADE

WITH THIS CARE CANNOT
DISAPPOINT YOU.

:

;

;

Cor. Larimer and Twenty-third.

WATCHES
DIAMONDS

What a beautiful life!

who now guards with vigilant eye the gently died. W e are sorry that she
spiritual destinies of three hundred died so young, but we rejoice that her
asiliions of Christiana, or it may be the pure young soul was always animate'!

P .

F.

O ’N E IL L

J e w e le r

Watch Repairing a Specialty.
K. of C. Buttons.

1^7 California St.

The Citizens Coal Co.
Dealers in
CO AL, C O K E , W OOD
1506 Arapahoe.

Phones 90 and 229a

and R IO G R A N D E W E S T E R N
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.
Commercial and Savinga Department

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT
over the
GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R. "The beautiful Florence Lino."
Two trains dally frem Denver. Leave
9:30 A. M., 9:90 P. M.
The only night train to the Mining
Dietrict

CoaaecU with the D. 4 R. O. K. R..
at Florence and Caaoa City.
L. R. FORD, y . F. A T. M.,
Misa Hannah Ring has returned to
Denver, Colo.
wimple Stater of Charity who is un by the supernatural gifts of Faith, the city after a visit in Cripple Creek.

ASPEN, COLO.

THE DENVER <5 R IO G R A N D E

125 T O

C A L IF O R N IA 12 5

and to P o rtla n d , $ 22.50 to Spokane, $ 20.00 to B u tte and
H elena. T hese a re sam ples o f the e.xtremely low rates on
sale from D enver, C olorado S p rin g s and P ueblo daily, u n 
til N ovem ber 30th, inc., w hich affo rd s an inexpensive op
p o rtu n ity to reach the Pacific C oast. T h e m ost enjoyable
w ay to go— ^to see th e m ost an d learn th e m ost— is via
this system , “ T h e Scenic L in e o f th e W o rld ” th ro u g h the
w orld-fam ed scenic attractio n s, th e R oyal G orge, Canon
o f th e G rand R iver, M arshall Pass, B lanck C anon o f the
G unnison, C astle G ate, S alt L ak e C ity, etc., etc. : : :
Tbre* tbn;’ traloi »r* operstad daily via tbia lyffam which carry thro’
toarlal aod standard aleapiiMt can from Danvar to San Francisco wlthm t ehanss. i Tb* toprlrt •jaeping ear rai* to tba Pacific Coast is only
SJ.S0. I>'nln« ears on all thro traini. For folders, fra* Ulnitratad booklata and other iofnriBatiao, call on yoor naarpst tiekat agant, or address:
a. K. BOeTS*. • a a a m r » m m r i r aafi naksS Art., B n r m

•ENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1903.
ADAIR WILSON.
The Democratic SUte ConvenUon on
the aeTeath day of

T H E

B A N K R U P T
15 2 5 -1 5 2 7

September last

LA W R EN C E

S T O R E
ST.

THU o r a r m B O O o n n o oon oin zB o r x n rrATB k a k z b o i t
A 8FBOZAX,TT B m V O B Ajm XrTT ABB A8SIOBBB BTOOKB.
BOW PBIOB8 ABB THB “MAOBBT” WKIOX ATTBA0T8 TXB
CXOWBS TO OTJB 8TOXB.. OITB U8 A TBIAZ,, WB WXI.I. OZYB TOO
BBTTBB TABUBS BOB T017X KOITBT TXAB CAB BB OBTAIBBB
BB8BWBBBB.

nominated as Its candidate for Justlije of the Supreme Court Hon. Adair
WBann of Durango, Colo.
Judge Wilson is one of the pioneers
of this State. He located at Pueblo,
Cela. In 187i. In 1873 he moved to the
San Juan, and has lived there ever
stace. His life has been spent In the

Til* Dry Goods Dspartmant offsrs
Our Notion Department is full o f
money savers.
tna foU ow l^ sttrsotlonsi
Electric Wire Hair Brushes. 25c
All wood sacking and Iwaket
and 15c quality, 5c and............... lOo
flannels. 75c values a t ................. 39o Pearl Buttons, worth 5c and 10c
Extra size Turkish Towels.
per dozen; 2 dozen ........................So
I for ................................................85o Ladles' China Silk, embroidered Ini
Indigo blue and turkey red checked
tial Silk Handkerchiefs; Mon
Table Damask. 80 Inches wide;
day .................................................... lOo
absolutely fast colors;
10c Toilet S o » , Imported Castile;
worth 60c., M onday..................... SSo
Grandpa's 'Tar ................................4c
All best Prints. American, indigo. 8 W hite Metal Teaspoons................. So
turkey red, fancy dress, com fort
31.25 Plymouth Buck G loves. . . . . 69o
and shirting Prints.
*
Monday ..............................................So
8BOB BABOAXB8.
Misses' flne fleeced 35c. Under
wear. Monday ................................IBo Ladles' 31.50. 32.00 and 32.60
Shoes; Monday, 48c a n d .,......... 690
German linen Table Damask,
worth 60c., Monday ................... SOo Ladles' 33.00. 33.50 and 34.00
Shoes; htonday •..............................980
Unapproachable values In Men’s
Ladles' extra flne Dress Shoes;
Suits at
the 33.50 kind; M onday............. $3.00
Batter Clothing valnts than oan be Men's extra heavy W ork Shoes;
worth 31.75; M onday................... 98o
found slsewhsrs.
Men's flne 33.50 Dress Shoes;
Monday ........................r ; . . . . . .$ 3 A O
322.00 Suits at .............................813A0
116.00 Suits at .............................|.9 48
8FB01AB8
rX O K TXB XAB T OAB312.00 Suits at .............................I 7A9
FBT CO.’S 8TOCX BOB
38.00 and 310.00 Suits a t ........... 9 4A8
XOITDAT.

sM ar

practice of the law and In serving a
term upon the Court of Appeals bench.
Judge Wilson Is known to every In
habitant of the San Juan, and to near
ly all of the Inhabitants of the entire
State of Colorado.

He filled the oflSce

of President of the Upper House of
the last Territorial Legislature.

In

188S he was elected as State Senator
representing the entire San Juan dis
trict

In 1897 he was appointed by

Governor Alva Adams as Judge of the
Court of Appeals.

He filled that posi

tion with distinction.

His opinions

written and painstaking that appear in
the Colorado Reports.
Judge Wilson is a clean-cut lawyer
His conclusions and opin

ions rank among those of the best
judges that have ever been upon the

Good tidings from our X U llnsry
Department, being part o f the W olff
stock and ths IClller stock o f kCnlvaln, Kansas.

appellate benches of this State.
Judge Wilson's early life was spent
In Miseouri, and there he grew to man
hood.

E X C L U S I V E S T Y L ^ IN S U IT S ,
C L O A K S , S K IR T S , W A IS T S ,
F U R S A N D P E T T IC O A T S .
T H E B E T T E R ti R A D E S O N L Y .
Prices are no higher than the ordinary kind.

J. D. O ’H A IR E
(Formerly of Colorado Springs.)
M E R C H A N T

On permanently leaving Mis

home, soon placing himself among the

J.

SCHOOL DESKS, Globes, Maps, Charts, Blackboards,
and EVERYTHING for the SCHOOL ROOM. Now is the
time to buy your supplies for the opening of school. W t
are headquarters for the entire Rocky Montaln R ^ o o .
Send for catalogues and prices. We also handle a very
complete line of CHURCH FURNITURE for Catholic
Churches. It will pay you to correspond with us.

Centennial School Supply Co.
1638 TREMONT ST.

DENVER, COLO.

TH E P A LA C E R AKERY

Sixteenth street 33.00 H a t s .. , .$1.48

foremost citizens of his adopted State,

336 SEVENTEENTH 8T„
D EN VER

TH IS SPACE BELONGS TO

Latest newest style Hats, the 31
quality ..............................................-48c
Big 32.00 values ............................. 98c

souri In 1872 he made Colorado bis

T A IL O R

Now located at
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel.

W ilton Velvet R ugs; nothing better;
sold by the Hart Carpet Co.
for 38.00; klonday ................... $4.96
Heavy Silk, double-faced Tapestry,
Portiere; sold by the Hart Carpet
Co. for 320.00;
Monday ........................................$10.00
60 Fancy Striped Tapestry; sold ^ y
the Hart Carpet Co. for 75c;
Monday ............................................SSo
Fu r Rugs, in white, gray and black;
sold by the Hart Carpet Cor.
fo r 35.00; M onday..................... $SAO

are among the most lucid, carefully

and judge.

LA D IES ' R E lD r-T O -W E*R U R M E N T S .

1133 FIFTEEN TH STR EET

38.00 Pattern Hats ....................... $3A8

TWO DOORS ABOVE U W R EN C E.

and he has since held that position.
The

distinctive

characteristic

Birds. Feathers. Tips; in f a c t ev
erything In Millinery in same propor-

of

A ST U D Y O F T H E E Y E

Judge Wilson's opinions and decisions
Is that no favoritism has crept Into
them. He has hewed to the line of

OtTB riBST FBOOB Ain> BASXlfBBT COBTAIB8 BOW B
8TOCX8 BBFBB8BirrXBG 838,OOOBO WOBTX OT IZBBCXABDI8B m a C X KD8T XB TIBBOAOBD TO ICAXX BOOH BOB
OTXEB 8TOOK.. TXB BABXBUBT 8TOBB.

fairness, and has conscientiously ap
plied the law to all cases before him.
For Judge Wilson’s qualifications for
the Supreme Bench, we have but to

S T R A U S S -C H IL D S

refer to his record as a Judge of the

1 5 2 5 -1 5 2 7

Court of Appeals.
Irrespective

of

party

M E R C A N T IL E

PROPRIETORS.

LA W R EN C E

Its ailments, defects of vision and their correction, and a thorough knowl
edge of how to TEST the SIGHT, to fit and adjust SPECTACLES, and EYE
GLASSES; enable us to give sfitisfaction.

CO.

GENEVA OPTICAL CO.
622

ST.

SEVENTEENTH
(Near California.)

J. H. (zALLUP,

afllliations.

ST.

Optometrist.

Judge Wilson is looked upon as the
most learned and available of the can
didates for the position of Supreme

S T A N D A R D SEW IN Q MACHINE CO.

Judge, and his election seems abso

J. H. Keyse, Mgr,

lutely cettala.

612 SIXTEENTH STREET
A STRANGE CONVERSION.

Full line of Standard Machines, New
Home and Domestic.
Also Photographic Supplies
Telephone 1850

Some years ago I formed a friendahip with a gentleman whose charac
ter always impressed me as being that'
of an honest, open hearted and intelli
gent man. He was a fellow member

CAMPBELL BROS.

•I a S t Tlncent de Paul conference,

Homestead Coal.

8* we often met, and had many oppor
tunities for a social chat.

He, like

myself, was a convert to the Catholic

J . C . C A M P B E L L , p r o p r ie t o r .

faith. 'We exchanged notes occasion
ally (as the saying goes). I ventured

Maim Office 1648-60 Platte Street
TELEPHONE 478.

to ask him on one occasion what led

Brameh 2215-17 16th Street
Denver, Colorado.

him into the Church? This opened up

O n S unday, N ovem ber is t, th e re will be special services fo r the dead a t M t. O livet cem eter)’.
Rev. W a lte r P olk, C. SS. R ., will preach the serm on fo r th e occasion.
I will not encroach upon
T ra in leaves th e U n io n dejxit at 2 :30 p. m . F a re for th e ro u n d trip 25 cents.

a sincere-acknowledgment of "the rea
son why.”

your valuable space by attempting to
retell his story in detail: It’s too long.

But the peculiar experience was in
tensely interesting to me, and may be
of some Interest to others.

ing any of the many articles upon it. father, cousins and relatives a. lib., that's right?”
I was led to attend

many

private and here let me begin "the reason

seances, and became thoroughly con why” part of my story.

"■yes, my l>oy.”

vinced o f one thing; That we live af

ful things that happened, naturally be I would talk to them seriously or jest sion. I never tried to anger him. No at>ont the sacraments, the attributes
came somewhat familiar with the mat ingly ns I felt inclined. The commual- body ever loved a father more, but I of the church, etc., etc. They know
ter and persons in question. I met catlons were carried on by means of a could not see through bis logic as far more than we do about the most pro
as religion was concerned. I had a found theological subjects. I became
from time to time some of the leading pointer held loosely In the hands of
two persons, one end held against a long talk with him on the occasion of thoroughly convinced that I ought to
members o f the cult.
Let me say, that my wife’s father good sized printed alphabet, which was a drive we made across country, and seek the advice of a priest I did so.
he agreed, that if the good Lord called I became thoroughly convinced of the
did not cultivate the association of the set up or laid upon the table.
him first, if it were possible, that he authority and divine origin of the
ordinary catch-penny advertising me
The work at times became so rapid
dium. Many of his friends were pe^ that I could not follow it Then the would most certainly let me know that Church, and Bo submitted mself.
I was walking in the wrong path. I
It is some time since I had recourse
sons of a high order of Intelligence.
communicating spirit would often be
was
to
know
"the
why
and
the
where
to
the mysterious, but I am sure that
Manifestations frequently occurred come angry, and sometimes a boister
fore
of
things.
should I do so, it would be a like ex
at his home that to me were remark ous colloquy would be the result.
able.

I remember, how on one occa

No, sir! It was a reality.

I always

Well, sir, one evening, when I was perience.

The Church in her wisdom

sion, upon the visit of a certain Dr. made it a rule to test a spirit, and I not expecting it, what purported to be forbids it, and so I rest content
NUF SAID.
M. and his friend, I was Invited to dine am convinced that nothing hut the su the double of my father came. I could
with them. There was no attempt at perhuman could stand the test. No, hardly hold the pointer; he was so en
trance mediumistlc juggling.
sir! I have read a great many works thusiastic. I wanted proof. He gave

ROOMS FOR RENT.
Naturally, during the meal conversa for and against it, and am familiar It, and what do you think f e told me?
"My boy, pray for me; pray for mo.”
tion was about things interesting to with the arguments produced by
"But, father, that’s Romanism, and
spiritualists. It appeared to me that scientific men. I am thoroughly con
A large, elegant room, sunny side of
there must have been some very strong vinced of the genuineness of the vis you hate Romanism.”
the house, suitable for two or three
spirits around on this occasion. It its. I have seen, felt, heard and thor
“ No, my boy, the Catholic Church Is persons. Also a room for single per
was impossible with our united effbrts oughly realized the presence of spirit right. Don’t forget to pray for me.”
to hold down the large oak dining room life.

Could tell you of a thousand epi

table, and this to boot, without spill- sodes.

son.

Gas, heat and hath.

"But father, do you mean to tell me Elizabeth

church.

I have had vlatts from my the Catholic Church is the only one Eleventh street

?

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES
WHOLESALE AND RE TA IL

Over and over and over again; manyr

My father was a very religious man. times I met my father in this way, al
ter the death of the body. I have had He was a member o f the Methodist ways the same thing. I have asked
Weil, sir, when I was a young man,
abundant proof of that. I never paid church, as was my mother. He often worldly advice, hut was always inform
I became very much attached to a
to attend a seance. I have had many told me that he hoped the Lord would ed that it could not be given. I have
young lady (this same lady afterw|gds
visits from departed relatives and come to me and touch my heart and talked this way with many spirits, and
became his wife and a most exemplary
friends.
make a Methodist preacher of me they all desire our prayers. They have
Catholic) whose father, formerly a
some day. He prayed for me in family asked me for Masses. They cannot
After
a
time
I
became
very
much
at
Baptist, had become a very enthusias
prayer, as he had conceived the idea help themselves much, but are helped
tic spiritualist. I was a very frequent ease with jny spirit visitors; in fact,
that I tried to withstand the grace of by us. I became so familiar with one
visitor at her home, and hearing a quite familiar with some of them, who
great deal of talk* about the wonder were regular visitants, so familiar that God. He prayed dally for my conver spirit that I have sat for hours talking
His story was thus told:

T H E M. J. O ’FA b b O N S U P P LY C O .

Apply

Near S t
at

1109

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
>
1618 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.

The Excelsior Milling & Elevator Company
Manufacturers of
“ WHITE Lo a f h ig h p a t e n t "

and other choice gradee ef Colorado Flour.
Aek your grocer for "WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”.and teke no ether.
Pnone 380—Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sta.
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

Makers of.__
Smeltioc Uachinerr
Cyaaida llachuierT
CUoiinatioo MaebioerT
Goaeratratinc Uzchiaarx
ABkalaaa>atiBZ Uaefainerr
Lixivztioo MachiDery
111 kisdi of MUline Haebiaery
Rand Cron Componad
air ConpraMOn
Baad Daplex Air Coaprenon
Baad Straicbtllae Air Ooapr'z
Kaad aiocfar Air Drilli
Saad LittU OiAPt Air Drillz
Baad LitUa Tarror Air Drillt

GENERAL
M IN IN G
MACHINERY
Agent
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Agent
,
RAND DRILL COMPANY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

The Newton Luri)ber Con)pany
PU EB LO , COLO.
WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
Portland Cement, Cement Plaster, Lime, Corrugated Iron and Nallt.
Office and Factory, Fourth and Court Sts.
Telephone 145

Lumber Yard, O and Main Sta.
Telephone 108

f

